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The Arboretum; November, 1951 - February, 1952

B. O. Mulligan

S USUAL during the winter months some

clearance of unused or neglected areas

has been accomplished, but compared with

several previous years the amount has been

small, principally owing to our smaller staff.

Along the Upper Road nearly all dead or

dying trees have now been removed, com-

plete with root systems to avoid future ob-

stacles for the mowers. This was no small

task, since several were large old maples some

2-234 feet in trunk diameter with roots in

proportion; all these trees have been sawn

up, the logs split and stacked, and the stumps

hauled to the dump. In the ground west of the

Boulevard where the maple collection is lo-

cated a number of trees have had their lower

branches trimmed to give a better view be-

yond them, while some willows and alders

were taken out at the north end approaching

the Lagoon, as well as an exceptionally tall

but dead specimen of Grand fir. A number

of dead Cypress and other trees have also

been removed from the Montlake section near

Hamlin Street, and further partial clearance

accomplished in the area west of the Mag-
nolias to prevent weed trees such as alders

and willows from smothering better young

plants, including several examples of the white

fir, Abies concolor.

Here also we now have a new bed prepared

for spring planting, chiefly with Rhododen-

dron and Azaleas, shaded from morning sun

but open to the west, while across the Upper

Road by one of the parking lots two more

have been dug to receive groups of various

Escallonia hybrids. The border beside the

Broadmoor fence, north of Rhododendron

Glen, has been widened and already partially

planted with several species of Cupressus

which we expect to do much better in this

sandy soil than in the heavy clay of the

Pinetum west of the Boulevard.

A new system first tried this past November
has been to give the grass areas a final mowing

after the large leaves of the Oregon maple

had fallen, using for the purpose the new Mott

mower which chops up and mixes grass and

leaves together, to form what we believe will

be better material for compost heaps or

mulching than either alone. Many loads of

leaves, given us by the City Engineer’s De-

partment, have been hauled to the camellia

collection, to Rhododendron Glen, and the

rose and crabapple section and spread around

the plants. Those in the last area were given

an application of ground limestone on Decem-

ber 1 ;
all sections will, we hope, receive fer-

tilizers in early spring.

Plantings

Proceeded systematically through Novem-
ber and December along the lines of previous

years, dealing in turn with various groups of

plants. On Foster’s Island we added nine

species or varieties of pines (23 plants in all),
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in the Winkenwerder memorial area twelve

of mountain ash (Sorbus) (19 plants), twenty-

four of crabapples (Malus) (33 plants), and

twenty-five kinds of Rosa species (49 plants)

;

slightly to the west, in the lower area nearer

Union Bay, fifteen species of thorns (Cratae-

gus) (28 plants) have been added to earlier

plantings. Of all these groups we now have

good representative collections of young three-

to five-year-old plants, the greater part having

been raised from seeds in our own propagating

department.

In and around Rhododendron Glen 104

more rhododendrons have been placed; of this

number twenty-seven are hybrids, including

some of the more recent named English pro-

ductions as well as some interspecific hybrids,

and fourteen are species, chiefly of the smaller

growing types. A recent check shows that we

now have some 250 distinct evergreen Rhodo-

dendron species, plus 27 of the Azalea series,

established in the Arboretum; every series

save four (Camelliaejlorum, Semibarbatum,

Stamineum and Vaccinioides

)

is believed to be

represented.

On the bank just north of the peony col-

lection we have planted a group of three

species of true firs (Abies alba of Europe, A.

Nordmanniana from the Caucasus region,

and the Japanese A. Veitchii), continuing the

plan of locating these beautiful trees in the

area between the Glen and the magnolias. Of

the three species of Cupressus set near the

Broadmoor fence one (a variety of C. arizon-

ica) is from Northeast Mexico, one (C. For-

besii) from southernmost California, and the

third (C. Sargentii) from the Coast Ranges

of California; all have so far come undamaged

through the winter. Another addition to this

family is the very uncommon bigeneric hybrid,

Cupressocyparis Leylandii, planted in Novem-

ber from Californian stock propagated at the

Arboretum.

Mention must also be made of two memorial

plants given and set out during this period.

One, a pink eastern Dogwood, from Mrs. A.

G. Cohen of Seattle, is located just across

(west of) Azalea Way from the picnic tables;

the other, a fine hybrid Rhododendron from

Mrs. F. K. Greene of Evergreen Point, is

near the look-out in the Glen.

A great deal more planting remains to be

accomplished this spring, and many healthy

young plants will, we hope, be moved out of

the nurseries before May.

Acquisitions

(a) Plants

Twelve named varieties of Knap Hill

Azaleas have been bought with funds from

Seattle Garden Club, and eight hybrids of

Rhododendron Oldhamii with a portion of the

results of the Arboretum Units plant sale in

October last. Both lots were imported from

English nurseries. The hybrid Cistus “Silver

Pink” has been received as a gift from Victor

Reiter Jr., of San Francisco, two young plants

of a Chinese Wingnut (Pterocarya stenoptera)

from the Saratoga Experimental Gardens in

California, and two varieties of the Silk tree

(Albizzia Julibrissin) from the U. S. D. A.,

Glenn Dale, Md., while the Arnold Arboretum,

Boston, sent a small plant of an early-coloring

variety of the eastern red maple.

A collection of fifteen different species of

shrubs not represented here arrived from the

Jackman nursery of Woking, England, in mid-

December in a somewhat dry state, but ap-

proximately half of them are expected to

survive.

Scions of the following have been received

and grafted: Six named crabapple hybrids

from the Morton Arboretum, near Chicago;

four of the rarer Chinese Magnolias from

Mr. D. G. Graham, Seattle; Alder, Juniper

and Maple scions from the Arboretum of the

Boyce Thompson Institute at Yonkers, New
York. Bulbs of five new Lily hybrids and

two species were donated by Malmo Nurseries,

Seattle. Thus do our collections grow steadily

in number and variety of plants, received

from many diverse sources.

(b) Seeds

A number of unusual and interesting species

have come in from various parts of the world:

Cercis reniformis and Sapindus Drummondii

from Dr. F. G. Meyer of the Missouri Botani-
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cal Garden, several items from the Bureau of

Parks at Rochester, New York, some small

collections of value from good friends in

Great Britain, which included among them

Magnolia globosa, Rhododendron Macabean-

um, and species of Paeonia, Daphne, and

Gaultheria. Other overseas contributors have

been the Forest Experiment Station at Kyoto,

Japan, (Podocarpus macrophyllus)
,
and a lady

in Tasmania who kindly sent us seeds of five

native plants, most welcome here; from nearer

home came the rare Juniperus Coxii, native of

Upper Burma, from a garden on Vancouver

Island; from Mrs. T. C. Frye, native seeds

from Florida and Texas; a further collection

of his latest Rhododendron hybrids from Mr.

Lester Brant of Tacoma, and once again from

Mr. D. G. Graham most useful seeds of Mag-

nolias, Davidia, Styrax, etc. for our seed ex-

change.

(c) Books

Among those added to the library during

the past few months have been:

“Taxonomy of Vascular Plants,” G. H. M.
Lawrence (1951); “The American Oaks,”

W. Trelease
(

1 9 2 4 ) ;
“Monographie des

Elaeagnacees,” C. Servettaz (1909); “Choix

des Plus Belles Roses,” P. J. Redoute (re-

print 1951); “American Camellia Year Book

1951”; “Rhododendron Year Book, 1951-

1952” and “Rhododendron Handbook,” 1952

(Royal Horticultural Society, London).

Mrs. Philip D. Macbride, of Woodinville,

has presented a useful collection of books

which includes Gray’s “Manual of Botany,”

6th edition (1889), Coulter’s “Manual of

Rocky Mountain Botany” (1885), Rigg’s

“College Botany” (1930), and de Candolle’s

“Origin of Cultivated Plants” (1889), more

than a dozen titles in all. Another gift, from

the Men’s Garden Club of Seattle, has been

a check wherewith to obtain the Royal Horti-

cultural Society’s recently published “Diction-

ary of Gardening.”

Staff

Total at present, excluding the office staff,

is twelve men, the maximum number under

our present budget limitations.

Two part-time employees left at the end of

December, 1951, and were immediately re-

placed by one full-time man, Julius Nelson;

another, L. Oberhofer, was hired on January

28 to bring us to full strength. Tim Popoff,

utility laborer, had to undergo a severe opera-

tion and was absent from December 4 to Jan-

uary 31, inclusive, but now is at work again.

The foreman, Earl Brown, also was in a hos-

pital January 3-7, and convalescing until the

21st. At the time of writing (early February)

a type of flu is also affecting three men, in-

cluding the two foremen, so that besides the

usual absences due to winter ailments we have

had more than our normal share of physical

troubles among the staff.

Talks and Lectures

In November the Director went to Long

Beach, Washington, and gave a talk on the

Arboretum, with slides, to the Peninsula Gar-

den Club. In December there were two such

meetings—one at Everett, the Men’s Garden

Club of Snohomish County, attended by at

least 80 members and friends; the other near

Bremerton, to a Mr. and Mrs. Garden Club.

The Fairway Garden Club in Seattle was

visited on January 3, in a snowstorm, while

Mr. R. J. Hansen spoke and showed slides to

the Hayes Park Garden Club on the 23rd.

Two clubs were visited and addressed in the

Magnolia district of Seattle on February 1,

and several other engagements have been

made for later dates in the month. The slides

made for us by Mr. E. F. Marten of the Uni-

versity (152 in 1951) are therefore being

widely shown and appreciated.

The Director also was speaker at a seminar

in the University Botany Department on Jan-

uary 11, on the subject “Horticultural Educa-

tion in Great Britain.”

Plant Material Distributed

An assortment of seeds, scions and plants

goes out from the Arboretum almost as reg-

ularly as it comes in, on an exchange basis

with numerous institutions and correspondents

in this and other countries.

In November, 1951, we sent three plants of

Davidia to the Arnold Arboretum, Mass.;

(Continued on Page 28)
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New Zealand Plants of the Strybing Arboretum and
Botanic Garden, San Francisco

Eric Walther*

JN PLANNING an Arboretum or Botanic

Garden we must consider its primary pur-

pose. Where this is to serve the needs of fac-

ulty or students of a University, provision of

material for study and research would be its

aim. Where the aim of such a garden is to

serve the general community, its features

should of course be modified, from a strictly

scientific to a more utilitarian purpose. Under

present-day economic conditions few gardens

dispose of a superabundance of help, so that

economic maintenance and operation is of im-

portance. This last requirement is best met by

a careful selection of features, and plants, that

are most likely to succeed with a minimum of

effort. On the whole, plants from regions hav-

ing a climate similar to that prevailing in the

vicinity of the gardens are to be recommended.

For the reasons just cited, the Strybing Ar-

boretum and Botanic Garden was designed

primarily along geographical lines, with seven

main regions represented. In locating these

areas, consideration could be given such re-

quirements as frost, cold air drainage, sum-

mer sun and shade, shelter from cutting winds

and, most important, efficient and economic

irrigation designed to meet the needs of each

region.

Of the seven regions mentioned New Zea-

land is one of the most interesting, for not

only does it contain a host of unusual plants,

because of their limited frost-resistance rela-

tively unknown in most Botanic Gardens, but

by reason of their proven adaptability to local

climate conditions of considerable garden

value.

Utilization of New Zealand plants for the

initial building of Golden Gate Park dates

back to its earliest days; and no records state

just when such items as Pittosporum eugeni-

oides, P. tenuijolium, or P. crassifolium, Co-

prosma Baueri, Myoporum laetum, Clianthus

puniceus, Sophora tetraptera, Hebe (Veron-

*Another in our series of important Botanic
Gardens and Arboretums. Mr. Eric Walther is

director of the garden of which he writes.

ica) franciscana, H. imperialis, H. elliptica,

Cordyline australis, Phormium tenax, Cory-

nocarpus laevigata, Cyathea medullaris
,
Dick-

sonia fibrosa, etc., were first brought here.

A powerful impetus was given the cultiva-

tion here of New Zealand plants by the Pan-

ama-Pacific Exposition of 1915, where the

New Zealand Building was landscaped with

New Zealand natives, brought here from their

home through the efforts of Dr. L. Cock-

ayne. Most of these novelties later found their

way to the Park, and many of them survive

there to this day. Especially useful have been

found Griselinia littoralis, a broadleaved

evergreen distantly related to the Dogwoods,

readily grown from cuttings and hence fairly

common in our Park today. Also dating from

that occasion are the several kinds of Hoheria,

in general appearance resembling a birch but

mostly evergreen, and in August and Septem-

ber covered with cascades of white blossoms,

the most successful species being H. sexstylosa

and H. populnea.

Rarities obtained at that time include

Agathis australis, the Kauri pine, Dacrydium

cupressinum

,

the red pine or “Rimu,” Podo-

carpus Totara, a Taxad from which the

Maoris build their canoes, Fuchsia excorticata,

happy enough here to volunteer from seeds,

but far from the 40 feet tall it is said to reach

at home.

Since the inception of the Strybing Arbore-

tum many further importations have been

made, so that today the New Zealand collec-

tion is probably the most complete. Recently

introduced novelties include Leptospermum

scoparium var. Keatleyi, var. flore-plenum

and var. rubra-pygmaea, which last two are

the parents of the series of fine hybrids raised

by Dr. Lammerts, including some double red-

flowered forms wholly unknown in New Zea-

land. Botanically most interesting is Knightia

excelsa, in New Zealand known as “Honey-

suckle,” from the abundant nectar contained

in the flowers, and the sole representative of
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the Family Proteaceae in New Zealand. The

present distribution of the Proteaceae reaches

its greatest development in Australia and

South Africa, with only a few members pres-

ent in South America and only Knightia in

New Zealand. One explanation of this peculiar

distribution presumes the original headquar-

ters of the family to have been in Antarctica,

a hypothesis borne out by the discovery in

Graham’s Land of fossil material placed into

Knightia. Our introduction of Knightia from

New Zealand was attended by some mis-

chances, for several imports died after arrival,

presumably from cyanide poisoning of the

damp, exposed roots. Ultimately we succeeded

in rooting some cuttings from small, imported

plants which again died from fumigation.

Mention should be made of the several

species of Metrosideros, as M. tomentosa, M.

robusta, M. lucida and M. villosa; in their

native home they flower during December,

there summer, and by New Zealanders are

used as Christmas trees. Other Maori names

are Pohutukawa or Rata. M. villosa comes

from the northern Kermadec Islands and is

really a variety of the polymorphic M. col-

lina, forms of which extend to Hawaii, where

they occur on lava-flows and are known as

“Ohia Lehua,” one of the famous plants of

Hawaii.

The Southern Beeches are another New
Zealand genus also found in Chile, as well as

Australia; they belong to the genus Notho-

fagus and form pure, dense stands of forest

on the South Islands.

The numerous species of Hebe ( Veronica

)

are represented here by several novelties,

which include the 40-foot H. gigantea, from

the Chatham Islands, the lowly H. epacridea

less than 4 inches tall, which last came to us

from the University of Washington Arbo-

retum, and also “Autumn Glory,” a garden

hybrid obtained from England, distinguished

by its deep blue-purple flowers.

This account would be incomplete without

mention of the several kinds of Hoheria, a

genus of Malvaceae with numerous small

white flowers borne in great profusion late

in the summer.

Our most successful is H. populnea var.

Osbornii, a small evergreen tree with drooping

branches and rather larger white flowers hav-

ing purplish stamens. All of these are so much

at home here that the very numerous volun-

teer seedlings threaten to become weeds.

Less hardy, but even more interesting, are

the several tree-like Araliads, as Pseudopanax

Lessonii, P. ferox, P. crassijolia, etc. Repre-

senting as they do the tropical element in

New Zealand’s flora, they convey an exotic

flavor unusual in plant collections from more

temperate regions. The most striking of these

tropical items is perhaps Meryta Sinclairii, a

small tree with sparingly branched stems and

large leaves to two feet long, of leathery tex-

ture and shining green color. This is very

sensitive to frost and requires special skill to

propagate from cuttings.

Tropical in effect are, of course, the several

treeferns from New Zealand. Of these the

largest and most spectacular is the tender

Cyathea medullaris, with immense fronds

characterized by their black stalks and mid-

ribs. The smaller Hemitelia Smithii is hardier

and occurs on the South Island within sight

of a glacier.

Space is lacking to mention further items

in the Strybing Arboretum’s collection of New
Zealand plants, but a few words may be de-

voted to choice plants still lacking here. Fore-

most among these would seem to be Alseuos-

mia macrophylla, an evergreen shrub belong-

ing to the honeysuckle family, but distinct by

reason of its leaves being alternate. The
tubular flowers are pink to crimson, to 1y2
inches long and strongly fragrant. The gen-

eric name means “the fragrance of the grove,”

the grove being the Kauri pine forest where

this grows and which it fills with its fragrance.

Other items of interest still wanted include

Notothlaspi rosulatum, known as the “Pen-

wiper plant,” a sweet-scented inhabitant of

the high-montane shingleslips, as is also Raou-

lia eximia, the “Vegetable sheep.” Still lack-

ing are also Astelia in variety, a genus of the

lily family, often growing as epiphytes.

Ferns are an important constituent of the

(Continued on Page 23)
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Native Trees of the Pacific Northwest

No. 1-Douglas Fir

(Pseudotsuga taxifolia

)

C. Frank Brockman*

r

JT
,0 MOST Northwestern residents the

Douglas fir is a familiar feature of the

landscape. But few realize that it also is an

integral part of the forest scene throughout a

wide area in the West—from British Co-

lumbia to the Sierra of Southern California,

and in the Rocky Mountain region from Al-

berta to Southwestern Texas, and even in

adjacent areas of Old Mexico. As the range

of this tree extends southward, it grows at

progressively higher elevations which provide

a climate similar to that typical of the lower

levels of the northern latitudes. It is a dimor-

phic species—that is, there are two more or

less distinct forms. One is typical of the

Rocky Mountain area, the other of the Pa-

cific Coast.

But nowhere in this extensive territory does

the Douglas fir attain the magnificent pro-

portions found in the humid coastal forests of

the Pacific Northwest between the Cascades

and the sea. Here a mild climate and abun-

dant moisture, coupled with other related

factors, provide conditions most suited to its

best development.

Early inhabitants of the Pacific Northwest

saw a forest which, in many respects, was one

of the most remarkable in the world. Here

the Douglas fir was quickly recognized as

“king” by reason of its heroic proportions, its

clear columnar trunk, its abundance, and the

high quality of its lumber. Today, although

the greater part of the original old growth

Douglas fir forests have been harvested, we

may see here numerous evidences of an en-

lightened forestry program in areas of rapidly

growing, carefully protected second growth fir,

destined, under proper forest management,

to supply the nation’s future needs for this

*The first in a series of notes on Northwest
Trees—starting out with what is probably our
finest native—by C. Frank Brockman of the School
of Forestry, University of Washington. We are
fortunate, too, in having Professor Brockman on
our Editorial staff.

superlative timber. At the same time, in the

national parks, we may observe typical ex-

amples of the original forest cover. Treading

quiet forest trails carpeted with spongy “duff,”

the accumulation of years of forest litter, we

can readily understand the feelings of those

who first penetrated these deep, silent wood-

lands. In 1859 Lieut. A. V. Kautz, in the first

attempted ascent of Mount Rainier, wrote,

“There seemed nothing but forest before us;

dark, gloomy forest, remarkable for its large

trees and its terrible solitude.”

The pendulous cones of the Douglas fir

form one of its most striking characteristics.

These cones are oval in shape, two to four

inches in length and are distinguished by long,

three-pointed bracts which protrude from be-

tween the scales. No other Northwestern tree

has cones of this type.

The foliage of the Douglas fir is soft to the

touch, flat in cross section and grows in all

directions from the branch, giving the twig an

appearance somewhat like that of a bottle

brush. These needles are distinctly narrowed

at the base into a short stem or petiole—one

of the features by which this tree is distin-

guished from the true firs which belong to a

separate genus. The form of the mature tree

is also characteristic. The slender branchlets

have a tendency to droop, so that the Douglas

fir can be easily distinguished in silhouette

at a distance.

Young trees have thin, smooth, ash-gray

bark characterized by numerous resin pockets.

The bark of mature trees is cinnamon-brown

in color, deeply ridged and often six to eight

inches thick. The inner bark of older trees

is also characteristic. It somewhat resembles

the appearance of bacon in its pattern of deep

brown interlarded with light cream.

Douglas fir on the Indian Henry Trail near Long-
mire, Mount Rainier National Park.

—PHOTO BY C. FRANK BROCKMAN
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The common name commemorates the mem-
ory of David Douglas, the great Scotch ex-

plorer-botanist who made extensive collections

throughout the Pacific Coast region about

1826. Occasionally one sees this tree referred

to as Douglas spruce. Although Douglas fir

is its accepted common name, it is not a fir

but a member of a relatively small genus of

its own. Only one other species of this genus

is found in North America, that being the

bigcone spruce (Pseudotsuga macrocarpa

)

of

California. Other species are native to the

Orient. In fact, the name of this tree makes

an interesting story in its own right, for in

addition to the names mentioned it has often

been referred to as Oregon pine, and the scien-

tific name literally means “false-hemlock-with-

foliage-like-a-yew.” This attests to the con-

fusion that existed over this tree’s true rela-

tionship with other conifers in the period fol-

lowing its discovery in 1791 by Archibald

Menzies on the west coast of Vancouver

Island.

In moist, well-drained soils the Douglas fir

will grow to a height of thirty feet in about

twenty-five years, and may produce cones as

early as twelve years of age. These qualities,

coupled with the fact that under proper

forestry methods it quickly re-seeds cut-over

lands, provide assurance for the future of

forestry in the Pacific Northwest.

i i i

Notes . . .

from Hon. Maynard Greville*
Essex, England

Original Douglas at Dropmore,
Bucks, England

A CCORDING to David Douglas’ own jour-

nal, the first seeds of the Douglas fir

(Pseudotsuga taxijolia) were landed with him

after his second expedition to America at

Portsmouth on October 11, 1827. There is

now a fine tree at Dropmore, Buckingham-

shire, England, planted from this seed which,

when I measured it in the autumn of 1950,

was 115 feet high and 4 feet in diameter at
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5 feet from the ground. The Pinetum at Drop-

more was established by William Wyndham,

first Lord Grenville, about 1827, and is now

splendidly maintained by Lord Kemsley. Lou-

don, in his Arboretum et Fruticetum Britan-

nicum (1838), states that it was 19 feet high

eight years after planting, and Elwes and

Henry in their Trees of Great Britain and Ire-

land, made it 1 10 feet high and 3 feet 8 inches

in diameter in 1908.

Also in this Pinetum is another Douglas by

the main drive which, although only planted

in 1841, is bigger in diameter than the orig-

inal one, as when I measured it in 1950 it was

4 feet 4 inches in diameter at 5 feet, but only

103 feet high. It was a beautiful tree, feath-

ered with regular whorls of branches right to

the ground. Another pine tree here of the

Douglas family is the slower-growing and

rarer in England P. glauca Mayr, or Colorado

Douglas, which, in 1950, was 100 feet high

and 3 feet 3 inches in diameter.

i i i

Western Yellow Pine at Dropmore

There are a number of western yellow pines

(P. ponderosa

)

left in England, but one of

the few whose date of planting is known is in

the Pinetum at Dropmore. This was planted

in 1829 from original seed brought over by

David Douglas in 1827 and was stated at the

Royal Horticultural Society’s Conifer Con-

ference of 1931 to be 85 feet high. In 1950

I made it 83 feet high by 3 feet in diameter.

The top had recently been broken.

There is also at Dropmore a fine specimen

of the closely allied Jeffrey’s pine (P. Jeffreyi

A. Murray) of which the date of planting is

unknown but which in 1950 was 90 feet high

by 3 feet 3 inches in diameter.

i i i

Sugar Pine at Dropmore

Another fine tree in the Pinetum at Drop-

more is the sugar pine (P. Lambertiana)

which is also reputed to come from David

Original Douglas fir at Dropmore, Bucks, England

—PHOTO BY HON. M. GREVILLE

Douglas’ stock landed in 1827. This tree was

not planted till 1843, but the next lot of seed

to reach this country, sent by William Lobb

who collected for Veitch, did not arrive until

1850. This tree was presented to Lady Gren-

ville by Francis Scott, fourth Duke of Buc-

cleuch, and at the Royal Horticultural So-

ciety’s Conifer Conference of 1931 it was

stated to be 90 feet high by 3 feet 2 inches in

diameter. In 1950 I made it 93 feet by 3 feet

8 inches. It had lost its top, however, and

was not in a very happy condition. P. Lam-

bertiana is temperamental in England and

there are not many good trees left.

*The Hon. Maynard Greville is an enthusiastic
English collector of information and photos of
unusual and historical trees.

i i i

GARDEN TOUR IN SCOTLAND,
MAY 26-31, 1952

Notice has been received from Dr. Donald

Wyman, horticulturist at the Arnold Arbore-

tum, of a proposed six-day tour of gardens

in Southern Scotland, under the general su-

pervision of the National Trust for Scotland

and probably to be supervised by Dr. J. M.
Cowan, assistant director of the Royal Bo-

tanic Gardens at Edinburgh, where the tour

will start and finish.

Some 16 gardens will be visited, including

the famous Logan (described in Gardening

Illustrated, January, 1952) and Lochinch,

with Lochryan and Corsewall in the same gen-

eral area, and near Peebles Traquair, Stobo

Castle and Dawyck.

In addition, Stirling Castle, Burns’ cottage,

Glenluce Abbey and other places of historical

interest will be visited. The cost of the tour

will be around $75. A detailed program is

available at the Arboretum.

Dr. Wyman writes:

“I am sure that anyone who could take this

trip would be very well repaid. It is an op-

portunity for seeing the old Scottish estates,

some of which are still in excellent condition,

before the time comes in the very near future

when many of them will be discontinued be-

cause of high taxation.”
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ARBORETUM SPOTLIGHT
Rhododendron pemakoense

In order that you may tell visitors what to see
seasonally at the Arboretum about the time of
the publication of The Bulletin, we will attempt
to bring you in each forthcoming issue, the
Arboretum Spotlight—a picture and story of an
unusually lovely bloom worth making a trip to
the Arboretum to see. Mr. Hansen , our assistant
director, will write the Spotlight story.

i i 1

pROM the province of Pemako in Eastern

Tibet comes this dwarf jeweled species of

Rhododendron.

Only a few inches high, one marvels at how
this six-inch shrub can so prettily display the

many large funnel-shaped flowers which come

in mid-April. The beautiful solitary blooms

have a glistening quality about them and are

leflexed with a frilled and ruffled aspect.

After consulting many technical sources and

individuals for an accurate color description of

the flower, one British source most aptly says,

“Neither pink, mauve, nor white, but a subtle

combination of all three, reminiscent of

mother of pearl.”

The spectacular bloom makes this one of

the most charming of Rhododendrons for the

rock garden or a very low shrub grouping.

Even when not in bloom there is beauty in

this neat spreading shrub, densely covered

with small elliptical rich green leaves, aro-

matic to the touch.

It is easy to see why it is found growing in

its native land of Tibet on gravelly sites be-

cause Pemako is an area of constant rainfall

at all seasons, plus a blanket of snow for five

months in winter. In our gardens a typical

well-drained Rhododendron soil, gritty yet

amply supplied with humus, is all that is re-

quired. This is one of the very few Rhododen-

drons which spreads by underground suckers.

Arboretum visitors can see a grouping of

three specimens of Rhododendron pemakoense

on the south rock wall behind the greenhouse

at the west end (far right side). Come and

enjoy with us these precious plants.



Clematis

Beth Gilley Malmo*

HPHE relative merits of the Clematis and the

climbing rose have been discussed times

without number. As a matter of fact, they may
be used together to the mutual advantage of

both. The rose acts as a support for the vine

and the intermittent blossoms of the Clematis

add welcome color. The dark red C. “Madame
Edouard Andre” growing up through a climb-

ing “Hoosier Beauty” rose makes a beautiful

picture. They are much the same shade.

Clematis is commonly used as a wall decora-

tion. Sometimes rampant forms escape the

confines of the wall and billow and ripple in

great waves of blossom over the roof, which

is a truly lovely sight especially if the roof

be Spanish tile. Clematis is delightful when

draping its wreaths over a low wall. One

garden uses it as a downward drapery drip-

ping over an eight-foot wall which separates

the high garden from the sidewalk below. In

another garden an ancient vine is trained on

one short spot over a four-foot lattice fence

and is constantly pruned to make an almost

round ball of growth. In blossoming time it is

a great gorgeous bouquet that can be admired

at very close quarters. Clematis particularly

enjoy clambering through trees and shrubs as

they do in their native habitat. Train them

through short shrubby trees such as Euony-

mus europaea. Pink Clematis montana trained

to grow through our native dogwood is charm-

ing.

Most important is that Clematis should

be planted so that the roots are protected from

the direct rays of the sun. To achieve this

plant on the north side of the object which

will give the vine its support. If not enough

shade is given that way provide further pro-

tection by planting low leafy perennials to

cast deeper shade; for example use Nepeta

thickly, or the large-leaved Bergenia (former-

*Mrs. Beth Gilley Malmo’s fund of information
on the subject of Clematis is undisputed, and
therefore the logical person in our area to discuss
their culture. It is a pleasure to give our readers
an opportunity to learn from one who knows.

ly Saxifraga or Megasea

)

or similar heavily

foliaged plants. Actually Clematis like all

their lower portions in shade and then to run

the flower-bearing branches upward and out

into the sun. One very good method of shading

the roots is to place a large flat stone or

concrete block in front of the base of the

plant. Under this stone moisture gathers and

is made available to the roots which delight

in plenty of moisture during the growing sea-

son. This is one of the essentials of good

growth.

Another essential is a rich soil. The richer

the soil the better the plant will thrive. Each

year should see a new application of manure.

Clematis also like lime. Since manure and

lime should never be applied at the same time

probably the best method is to use an organic

fertilizer in January (the leaf buds start to

develop then) and to lime the soil well about

June. The following fertilizer formula was

worked out many years ago for George Jack-

man & Son of England, famous nurseryman,

solely for use on Clematis:

10 parts dried blood

4 parts bone meal

3 parts superphosphate

3 parts Kainit

Mix well. It should probably be applied

about one-half a cup twice during the earlier

part of the growing season, about six weeks

apart.

Proper pruning not only makes stronger

plants but avoids the development of a long,

slender, naked, wiry stem which is unsightly.

Just as roses fall into certain groups, so with

Clematis. You must know into which group

your own plants fall in order to prune wisely.

They will probably be in the Jackmani group

or in the Lanuginosa group. These are both

easy to prune. The plants of either group

should be cut back to just above the growth

bud nearest the ground in late January or

(Continued on Page 34)
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Advice to Young Gardeners from an Old Hand
Else M. Frye*

TN MY early days when I was a young “fac-

ulty wife” there was simply no such item

as “Garden” in our budget. The pain and

longing that accompanied my lagging steps as

I passed nurseries and viewed red-berried

cotoneasters, the yellow and scarlet foliage of

autumn, the bright parade of spring bulbs, and

met the sweet and pungent fragrance of sum-

mer flowers is remembered and still felt. How
easily I could have had all of them—not in an

instant but in a comparatively short time, time

that would have allowed for planning and

preparation.

Of utmost importance is a plan; realize

what you want and can use and eschew all

else. This will differ in various localities but

it is a strange thing that in general it should

be comprised of material that will drop into

the native vegetation without conflict. I can

write only of what I know but the principles

are the same anywhere and can be adapted to

any locale.

A small greenhouse, a portion heated by

electric cable, is a boon in saving time and

energy but usually is not a possibility in the

group for which I am writing. Next, a cold-

frame; but failing this, flats, apple boxes, tin

cans may be used to set in the shade of shrubs

or may be shaded by lath or canvas to elim-

inate the hottest rays of the sun. I know a

young woman who is well on the way to land-

scaping a ten-acre tract by this simple means.

It is very interesting to see her flats with

growing cuttings—I won’t say hundreds of

different kinds of things but they certainly

approach a hundred.

There is an optimum time for taking cut-

tings but if an offering is made of something

good at other seasons do not refuse it; the

chances are some will “take.” This has the

weight of a precept in my mind and was the

advice of an old gardener who brought it

*Mrs. Frye (T. C.) needs no introduction to
those who have been long-time readers of the
BULLETIN. To new readers, we might add, the
“Old Hand” is one of the Northwest’s most ex-
perienced, and many are the seasoned gardeners
who look to this same “hand” for advice.

home by saying opportunities pass and most

often are not repeated. As a matter of fact I

rarely refuse the kindness of seeds or cuttings;

if I cannot use them some one else will find

the proper place. And when friends learn that

cuttings and seeds are desired they are gen-

erous.

For cutting mediums I use various things:

for all lime-lovers and, in general, plants from

the Mediterranean region and all plants with

hairy, woolly, or powdery, glaucous-bloomed

foliage I use a straight plasterer’s sand. The

complete drainage afforded reduces rotting, to

which such plants are susceptible, to a mini-

mum. Examples: Carnations, some Cistus, He-

lianthemum, etc. It is also good in cases where

the cutting easily drops its leaves although root

growth may be progressing. Clematis is a case

in hand. This also happens when a cutting is

taken too late in the season. The reason this

is critical is that when evaporation through

the leaves is stopped too much water accu-

mulates at the roots and rotting ensues.

For dwarf conifer cuttings I liked a medium
of two-thirds sand and one-third crumbled

peat. For acid-loving plants such as camellias,

heathers, rhododendons, Pieris and many
others I have used various mixtures; half sand

and half peat; one-third sand, one-third peat,

and one-third vermiculite; all peat or all ver-

miculite. Vermiculite is light and therefore

easily handled—good for an old woman!

In my own region—the Pacific Northwest—

-

the time for dwarf conifer cuttings is early

February. Whenever I take cuttings of any

kind I find it best but not always possible to

cut them to size and drop them into a pail of

water with enough potassium permanganate

crystals to color it a pale magenta-pink on

the spot. It eliminates bacterial infection and

induces root-growth. Using a sharp razor blade

I take the last year’s side shoots of dwarf

conifers, selecting those of preferably not

more than two inches. I try to get a “heel” (a

bit of the old wood) by cutting up and not

down. In this class of plants it is important
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to cut off the lower inch of leaves—rubbing

or tearing would leave wounds open to infec-

tion. All the growth chemicals are located in

the apical bud so it must not be removed till

roots are formed. Later, when the plant is well

on the way the apical buds are pinched out to

induce a branching habit.

Soon after blooming, no matter when that

is, the ericas, heaths—usually spring and early

summer bloomers—begin to produce small

side shoots. Before they get really woody they

may be pulled from the older branches with

a downward movement. This leaves a ragged

heel which should be trimmed neatly. I like

to cut off the lower leaves but many people

find it well enough to rub them off. The cal-

lunas, heathers, are mostly summer and fall

bloomers, and are treated in the same manner.

In both groups, when occasion demanded,

cuttings were taken as late as October 15.

Rhododendron cuttings are taken from the

first of June to the end of July, depending on

the season. The important thing is to get

them when they are somewhat crisp without

too much wood throughout, though a bit of

wood from the parent branch is necessary.

Only experience gets the feel of this into one’s

hands. Small cuttings of one to two inches

of the dwarf rhododendrons, and longer—two

to three inches—of larger specimens are used.

Camellia cuttings, four to five inches, were

taken in late summer or early fall.

Many deciduous shrub and tree cuttings

may also be taken while wood is still “soft”

—

spiraeas, sumacs, Forsythia, etc. Such cuttings

are usually longer, up to six inches. If the

foliage drops and appears to be collapsing after

a few days, reduce it by cutting in half. Per-

sonally, I like to leave as much foliage above

ground as the cutting will stand—it all helps

in getting the water to flow up and so keeps

the foliage rigid.

In days when I was growing plants for sale

I used liquid Hormodin in exact concentra-

tions and for exact periods of time suited to

the individual groups of plants, following the

table that accompanied the preparation. This

was especially conducive to root production in

the dwarf conifers. Now I use the powdered

form in the concentration prescribed for acid-

loving plants, and that is the group I like best,

and with this I have reasonable luck.

Since space in my present small greenhouse

is a factor, I try to get my cuttings into a

growing medium as soon as sufficient root

system has been established. Leaf mold with

fine sand for the lime-lovers and leaf mold

with peat for the acid-loving plants, and there

they usually remain till they are planted out

in a specially prepared bed the following

spring where they remain till they are sizable

enough for their permanent positions. This

need not be a matter of years. Most gardeners

use fillers which can be taken out as growth

demands. This should not be altogether worth-

less stuff as the constant sight of such would

certainly break down garden morale and have

a deteriorating influence, but such plants need

not be rare and hard to come by.

Enough for cuttings. There are few things

that are completely stubborn. Pines are one

such; Magnolia grandijlora is not easy.

The way of cuttings is the most painless

way and certainly the one entailing least ex-

penditure in acquiring quantities of handsome

and unusual garden material. Also, one gains

a year in comparison with plants from seed.

But when a very great number of plants is

required—say for a fine hedge or for distribu-

tion among friends—it is often necessary to

depend on seeds. A greenhouse does make
this easier because then those that are most

viable immediately when ripe, such as prim-

roses, can be watched and wintered over under

glass. It is certainly not necessary; most of

the seeds we buy are kept over winter before

distribution begins. Shrub seeds which ripen

late I usually plant immediately and set the

flats under the counters in the greenhouse;

they will usually need little attention till

spring when germination begins, though some-

times they do germinate immediately.

For the acid-loving plants the seed soil is

made up of two parts leaf mold and one part

of peat, finely pulverized. Firm it down. Time
and plants are saved by planting sparsely.

For lime-lovers or hairy-leaved plants, elim-

(Continued on Page 32)
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Manzanitas for Garden Use on the Pacific Coast

H. E. McMinn*

r

J'

,HE manzanitas (Arctostaphylos) are

among the better known and most inter-

esting of the nearly 1,000 species of shrubs

native to the Pacific Coast. Their usually

crooked stems, reddish-brown or mahogany-

colored, glossy, smooth bark, evergreen gray

or green foliage, numerous clusters of pink or

white, urn-shaped flowers, and brown or red

berry-like fruits are characteristics that at-

tract the attention of many who drive or

walk into the foothill and mountain country

from northern Mexico to the Pacific North-

west.

Although the genus Arctostaphylos is easily

recognized by these characteristics, it is not

a simple matter to classify or identify the

multitude of field variations which occur in

many localities throughout the distribution of

the genus in western North America. Many
botanists have attempted to unravel this

manzanita complex; a complex which has re-

sulted from the tolerance of the species to a

wide range of environmental conditions and

from natural hybridization. At least seventy-

five field forms, native to the Pacific Coast,

have been described as species, but until we

have a better understanding of this group of

chaparral-type shrubs it is not possible to give

an exact number of species.

Many of these wild forms, because of their

ornamental evergreen foliage, flowers, fruits

and bark, and because of their variable habits

of growth, have been planted in home and ex-

perimental gardens throughout the Pacific

Coast. Having observed the results of several

of these plantings over a period of over

twenty-five years, I am more and more in-

clined to be conservative in recommending too

many species for use in landscaping.

In this article I shall recommend and

briefly discuss only about ten species for use

in home gardens where a formal or semi-

*Mr. McMinn is Professor of Botany at Mills
College, Oakland, California. His vast knowledge
of the native plants of California is widely recog-
nized.

formal effect is to be achieved. Several other

species can be recommended for use in a mixed

planting of native shrubs or in mass plantings

of woody plants in large gardens where a

naturalistic and an informal treatment is de-

sired.

Prostrate and Low-growing Forms

About fifteen field forms are sufficiently

low-growing to be used for planting as ground

covers, in rockeries, or about pools. However,

only three of these, Hooker Manzanita (A.

Hookeri G. Don.), Bearberry Manzanita (A.

Uva-ursi (L) Spreng.), and Sonoma Man-

zanita (A. densiflora M. S. Baker) are rec-

ommended to all gardeners who have Coastal

climatic conditions, from British Columbia

southward to San Luis Obispo, Calif. These

are recommended over the others because of

their relatively more rapid growth, adaptabil-

ity to garden conditions, and apparent lack of

susceptibility to “die back” and black fungus

disease.

Hooker Manzanita, a native of Monterey

County, California, where it forms conspicu-

ous mats and mounds, makes an excellent

coarse ground cover. It is quite variable in

its habit of growth, sometimes a procumbent

subshrub about six inches high, and sometimes

more erect and as much as two and one-half

feet high. The stems and branches root read-

ily wherever they come in contact with moist

soil and thus when planted on slopes serve

to bind the soil. Its adaptability to grow in

various types of soil and its tolerance to vary-

ing amounts of water make it a better subject

for general garden use than most of the other

low-growing forms of manzanitas.

A close relative of this species is the Laurel

Hill Manzanita (A. jranciscana Eastw.) which

was discovered by Miss Alice Eastwood in

the old Laurel Hill Cemetery in San Fran-

cisco. It is a low creeping plant, not over six

Arctostaphylos Stanfordiana
—Reproduced from III. Man. of Calif. Shrubs

by Prof. McMinn.
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inches high, with somewhat larger flowers and

paler leaves than those of Hooker Manzanita.

Mr. Louis Edmunds of Danville, Calif., has

plants of A. franciscana in his garden which

have done well' in hot afternoon summer sun

without watering. They have formed a good

ground cover, each plant spreading from three

to four feet and only six to eight inches high.

In the experimental garden at Mills College

plants of this species have grown slowly, but

have thrived in a very dry, hot exposure. This

species needs further testing in other areas

before I would be willing to recommend it.

Bearberry Manzanita, sometimes known as

Sandberry Manzanita, has been used more

extensively as a ground cover than all other

manzanitas. It occurs in the wild from Marin

County, California, northward along the coast

to Canada, and around the world in the

northern latitudes of both hemispheres. In
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the Rocky Mountain region it is commonly

known as Kinnikinnick. The species is quite

variable in density of its foliage, some forms

having long internodes and sparse foliage,

others having short internodes and dense fo-

liage. The latter forms should be selected and

propagated by cuttings for use as ground

covers. Bearberry Manzanita requires more

summer watering and better drainage than

Hooker Manzanita. On the bluffs near Sail

Rock, Mendocino County, California, I have

observed hybrids resulting from natural

crosses between Bearberry Manzanita and A.

nummularia Gray and A. Columbiana Piper.

Sonoma Manzanita, the third low-growing

form recommended for use as a coarse ground

cover, is a “new-comer” to the manzanita

group. It was described in 1932 by Milo S.

Baker from plants which he had collected in

a small relic endemic area in the Vine Hill

region of Sonoma County, California. Be-

cause of the dense heads of small pink flowers

which cover the plants from January to March

he names the new species A. densijlora. This
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species apparently hybridizes readily with

Stanford Manzanita (A. Stanfordiana Parry)

and with common Manzanita (A. Manzanita

Parry) . Some of the low-growing hybrid forms

as well as the species have done remarkably

well when grown under garden conditions in

the San Francisco Bay region. Mr. Robert

Menzies, Sr., of San Rafael, Calif., has one

plant of Sonoma Manzanita which is about

seven feet across and about eighteen inches

high. The plant is about eighteen years old

and is still quite healthy. Mr. Menzies recom-

mends this species very highly, not only

because of its dense foliage and masses of

pinkish-white flowers, but also because it does

not have a black fungus infection which oc-

curs all too frequently on several species of

manzanitas. This species and some of its hy-

brids should be given a thorough trial in gar-

dens of the Pacific Northwest.

(Continued on Page 29)

Note on Manzanitas in the Arboretum, Seattle

B. O. Mulligan

THE PROSTRATE or low-growing

species mentioned in Professor McMinn’s

article we are successfully growing all save

A. Hookeri, which was killed by the cold

weather of January-February, 1950, and A.

densiflora, although two hybrids of the latter

are in the collection and one (L. L. Edmunds

no. 3) is especially flourishing.

Judging by our experience since 1948-49

when we began planting these shrubs, those of

this type to be recommended for our local

conditions—given a light sandy or gravelly

soil thoroughly drained at all seasons, and

plenty of sunshine— would be the native

Kinnikinnick (A. Uva-ursi), so frequently used

as a cover for banks, its hybrid A. media, not

mentioned by Professor McMinn but found in

the Olympic Peninsula where the parents occur

together (A. columbiana is the other); A.

nummularia, now 2J2 feet wide and 15 inches

high, and A. Cushingiana forma repens, about

the same width but quite prostrate. A. pumila

has proved less vigorous, and A. nevadensis

has been insufficiently tested.

Of the two larger green-leaved species de-

scribed A. Stanfordiana can also be thoroughly

recommended here as both hardy and attrac-

tive; our plants, now 2 feet high and 2/2
feet wide, are showing buds which will open

later in the spring; A. sensitiva has not been

tried. Three others not described would also

seem well worth planting, having now grown

Arctostaphylos sensitiva

—Reproduced from III. Man. of Calif. Shrubs
by Prof. McMinn.

into bushes 2-3 feet high, M/2 -4 feet in diam-

eter, and proved their hardiness during several

winters; they are A. Andersoni, from Santa

Cruz County, between the San Francisco area

and Monterey Bay, California, which will

flower for us this year, A. Manzanita of north-

ern California, and the variable A. glandulosa

from Mt. Tamalpais just north of San Fran-

cisco, as well as farther south.

One might suppose that the grey-leaved

species needed a warm, dry climate and soil

to thrive, and that they would be something

of a gamble around Seattle. However, we

have found several which in growth and hardi-

ness show that they can be cultivated here,

including A. mariposa and A. canescens, men-

tioned by Professor McMinn—the latter now
nearly 3 feet high in three seasons—as well

as the related A. auriculata from Mt. Diablo,

almost as tall and likewise upright in habit.

A. viscida and A. obispoensis have barely sur-

vived several testing winters, and are evidently

of doubtful value so far north.

The native A. columbiana is quite happy in

the Arboretum though in a somewhat lower

and colder situation than the rest; on the N.
E. Olympic Peninsula it can be seen as large

rounded bushes 6 feet or more in height, and
of greater width, by the side of the highway

at Discovery Bay, as well as up the Elwha
Valley trail and the Hurricane Ridge road.

In all there are at present fifteen species,

three hybrids, and two unnamed Arctostaphy-

los at the Arboretum; additional species are

shortly to be added.
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Rhododendron Disease Problems in Washington

Charles J. Gould and Maksis Eglitis*

"j^jNTIL RECENTLY our only experience

with rhododendrons was the diagnosis

of an occasional diseased specimen. However,

about a year ago a root rot and stem canker

disease was brought to our attention, accom-

panied by the request for an investigation of

its cause and control. Such an investigation

is now underway. In conjunction with it we
are attempting to make at least a partial

“census” of diseases attacking rhododendrons

in this state and would appreciate receiving

such specimens. During the past few years

we have encountered the following problems:

Seed Decay and Damping Off

Seed decay is occasionally troublesome but

can be prevented by using sphagnum moss

in the seed bed. However, if the latter is not

available or trouble is still encountered, a seed

disinfectant such as Cuprocide or one con-

taining thiram (such as Arasan) might be

tried. Seed treatments have definitely demon-

strated their value on vegetables and deserve

similar consideration for use on ornamentals.
%

A sudden collapsing of young seedlings is

called damping-off and is most often caused

by a fungus. It usually develops under exces-

sively moist conditions so that the correction

of this will at least partially alleviate the

trouble. Once it has started it may be diffi-

cult to stop. In such a case a light drench

with one of the organic mercury compounds

(such as Semesan) has been recommended.

Mercury compounds, however, may cause

some injury. A drench with thiram might be

worth testing.

Rot of Cuttings

A decay of cuttings, particularly of azaleas,

has been encountered several times, particu-

larly under excessively moist, shaded and

*It is our plan to run for 1952—in each of the
four quarterly issues-—such articles as this on
diseases of commonly cultivated plants, written
by recognized authorities in this field. Dr. Gould
is Associate Plant Pathologist at the Western
Washington Experimental Station, State College
of Washington, Puyallup, Washington.

massed conditions. Often, the decay has been

halted by giving the cuttings more ventila-

tion and light and less water. In one case it

became necessary to sterilize the rooting me-

dium with chloropicrin (tear gas). Formalde-

hyde can also be used for the same purpose,

although, in general, sterilization is unneces-

sary if fresh sand and other materials are

used. Some growers are now treating the cut-

tings with a combination of hormone and

thiram which has the two-fold object of stim-

ulating rooting and preventing decay. Com-
mercial mixtures of these two materials are

now on the market.

Wilt and Root Rot of R. ponticum

A Phytophthora wilt and root rot disease

of rhododendrons has been reported from Ala-

bama, Maryland, Missouri, New Jersey and

New York and is probably present in most

other areas as well. Similar specimens have

been found in Washington, although the Phy-

tophthora fungus has not yet been isolated.

Rhododendron ponticum and particularly

the Hoogendijk variety, is extremely suscep-

tible to this disease, while other types are

somewhat more resistant. Entire stocks of

R. ponticum have occasionally been lost.

It is much worse on young plants, becoming

rare on stock older than four years. It first

appears as a dull, yellowish-green color of the

foliage which soon wilts permanently. The

roots of such plants are more or less decayed

and a brown sunken canker may be present on

the base of the stem, occasionally extending

up the stem for a considerable distance. With-

in the stem are reddish-brown streaks that

may sometimes extend to the growing tip.

Such streaks help in diagnosing the disease.

The disease usually starts from an infected

plant and, in beds, spreads in an ever-increas-

ing area. The fungus may spread most rapidly

in the direction of water drainage, but it will

also grow from plant to plant through the soil.

Since the fungus thrives under warm tem-
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peratures (77-82°) it is to be expected that

most trouble from it would occur during the

summer months of July and August, particu-

larly when ample water is present. With the

advent of cooler weather the fungus becomes

less active and apparently even dies out under

conditions of prolonged freezing.

The control of this disease is based upon a

number of conditions involving both sanitary

and cultural measures. Fresh sand and soil

should be used for seeding and potting. The

drainage should be good and should be away

from new beds of young understock. The soil

should be as acid as commensurate with good

growth; roots should not be allowed to become

pot bound; young plants should be kept as

cool as possible by using partial shade, mulch-

ing and other measures. Finally, diseased

plants should be removed as soon as observed,

together with the surrounding soil.

The disease described above is caused by

Phytophthora cinnamoni Rands. A similar

fungus, called Phytophthora cactorum, causes

a dieback of tips of shoots in the Eastern

United States but we have not yet observed

it in Washington.

Another fungus that is capable of producing

a stem decay and subsequent wilt is Armil-

laria mellea. This fungus is best identified by

its long, round, black, shoe-string-like strands

of tissue which may develop on dead roots or

in the adjacent soil. Oaks, maples, fruit trees

and many others are susceptible to attack by

this fungus and are often the “host” from

which the fungus radiates outward along the

roots, attacking rhododendrons and other

plants some distance away. The only possible

control of it is the removal of all infected

plants, including roots, and a thorough dis-

infection of soil with carbon bisulfide. This

fungus is present in Washington and we sus-

pect its being at least partially responsible

for damage to rhododendrons in one planting

in 1950.

Leaf and Stem Galls

This is one of our most common diseases,

especially on azaleas and in greenhouses, al-

though outdoor plants may also be attacked.

It is caused by a fungus that also attacks blue-

berries and cranberries. On azaleas the normal

young leaves, flower parts and seed pods may

be partially or completely converted into hard,

swollen, pale-green or white gall-like bodies.

Ordinarily, the galls are few in number so that

removal of them by hand and burning is suf-

ficient. If this does not control the disease,

the plants should be sprayed with a weak

Bordeaux (2-2-50) mixture.

Yellowed Leaves

Such leaves may indicate poor growing con-

ditions, fungus or insect attack of the roots,

lack of iron in the soil, or some other difficulty

usually involving the root system. Iron de-

ficiency results in the development of yellowed

leaves with green veins. Such a deficiency

may be temporarily corrected by spraying the

plants with a solution of iron sulfate, 1

ounces in 3 gallons of water. A more perma^
nent correction may be achieved by applying

iron sulfate to the soil at a rate of tgv^

ounces per square yard. However, if th^ so i\

is alkaline (a condition which, fortunately,

seldom happens in Western Washington) the

iron will continue to be unavailable unless the

soil is acidified. The latter can be accom-

plished with sulfur, aluminum sulfate, etc.

If a nutrient deficiency can be eliminated as

the cause of yellowing, then the root system

should be examined to determine if the cause

is waterlogging, excessively heavy soil, root

decay by fungi, etc.

Leaf Spots

Many different types of leaf spots have

been reported on rhododendrons and several

of them are recorded from this state. We have

frequently collected one type in particular

caused by fungi called Pestalotia. These and

other fungus leaf spots may be silvery, gray,

brown or reddish-brown in color. Although

they may be truly parasitic under certain con-

ditions, most of the spots we have observed

to date were present on plants suffering from

winter injury, poor growing conditions, etc.

Therefore we feel that the correction of* un-

favorable growing conditions and the preven-

tion of winter injury will do much to eliminate

leaf-spotting trouble.

(Continued on Page 36)
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Earth Fill Around Trees
Noel Wysong*

r
J~’HE natural ground level around mature

trees cannot be changed without consid-

erable risk to the trees involved. If that one

fact could be sufficiently impressed upon the

minds of the people who are in the process of

building new homes, many fine trees would

be saved and the owners would have the tree-

shaded surroundings they envisioned when

they purchased the property. When homes are

built in partially wooded tracts, invariably the

exact house location in each case is largely

determined by the presence of one or more

particularly excellent trees. But often the

lawn is regraded in such manner that the

Jiealth of the trees is imperiled,
a

’ To secure a more uniform slope to the lawn

are£> grade changes may be made by removing

soii'Vom the high spots or adding fill ma-

terial over the entire area. Where trees are

involved, roots near the surface present evi-

dence to the owner that injury is likely to

occur if soil is removed to dress down high

points; consequently, except in extreme cases,

drastic lowering of the lawn grade close to

trees is seldom done. Much more frequently

fill is added, apparently on the fallacious

premise that this will not injure the trees.

Most of the roots that provide food ele-

ments to the tree are found within two feet

of the soil surface. In soils where the drainage

is poor or the subsoil consists of heavy, im-

pervious clay, the majority of the feeding

roots usually are within a few inches of the

surface. As one examines the root systems of

trees in varied site conditions, it becomes ap-

parent that the greatest amount of root growth

occurs at a depth where the soil is moderately

moist and reasonably firm. It is at the depth

where such conditions are found that the food

elements in the soil are most readily available

for plant use.

Reprinted with the kind permission of the edi-

tor from “The American Nurseryman,” Vol.
XCIV, No. 6, September 15, 1951. Mr. Wysong is

Chief Forester, Forest Reserve of Cook County,
Illinois.

Scientists have stated that for optimum

root growth the soil should be composed of

about 50 per cent solids, both mineral and

organic substances, and 50 per cent pore

space. Slightly more than half of this pore

space is occupied by water, and the remainder

by air. If the air content is reduced to the

point that it constitutes 10 per cent or less of

the soil volume, root growth is retarded or

ceases entirely. In normally porous soils, de-

composition of organic matter releases toxic

gases, which pass upward and escape into the

atmosphere; these gases are replaced by oxy-

gen-containing air. In productive soils there

is constant interchange of soil gases and at-

mospheric oxygen; if a permanent interrup-

tion of the process occurs, tree roots in the

affected soil area die.

There is no doubt that the placement of fill

material will cause such interruption and the

more impervious the fill material, the more

severe the consequences. A fill of several feet

in depth of extremely porous material, such as

crushed stones two inches or more in diameter,

might be placed with perfect safety over the

root spread of a tree, whereas a clay fill of

only a few inches in depth might kill the tree.

Unfortunately, because clay is usually cheap

and readily obtainable from contractors doing

excavation work, it is used more frequently,

perhaps, than any other material for fill.

Placed over the soil that covers the root spread

of a tree, clay forms a tight seal which can be

penetrated by neither the soil gases from be-

low nor the air from above. Between the two

extremes of crushed stone and clay, there are

good grades of topsoils, sand, gravel and sim-

ilar materials used as fill, which vary in

porosity.

Because there is a general lack of under-

standing of the effects of fill upon trees, ar-

borists or others capable of meeting the situa-

tion usually are not contacted until after the

trees involved have deteriorated to a marked

degree. Then it often is too late for remedial
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measures to be effective. If the trees are to

have a fair chance for survival, treatment

should start before any fill is made.

When the trees are of great value to the

landscape beauty of the home, the best treat-

ment that can be given is the complete avoid-

ance of any fill over the roots. Sometimes a

narrow terrace around the house foundation

can be substituted for a deep fill that slopes

to the extremities of the property; often the

natural ground contours are more in harmony

with the surrounding landscape and more at-

tractive than the perfect gradient that could

be obtained by extensive filling. Fills should

be made only as a last resort and not until

every other possible landscape treatment has

been fully considered.

Where deep fills cannot be avoided, it is

essential to the health of the tree that provi-

sion be made for continued aeration of the soil

in the root zone. One method of doing this

consists of the installation of a tile field in

connection with the familiar tree well. Before

any of the fill material is in place, the tree

is encircled at about the drip line of the

branches with porous drain tile laid in a shal-

low trench, the bottom of which is somewhat

lower than the ground surface at the base of

the tree. From this circular tile line, four, six

or more lines of tile are laid toward the tree,

extending to within a few inches of the trunk.

Then a dry stone well is built up around the

trunk to the height of the proposed fill. The

inside diameter of the well should be great

enough to allow for reasonable increase in

girth of the tree trunk. The well may be left

open indefinitely, or after the tree has become

adjusted to the changed conditions, it may be

filled with coarse gravel or similar porous ma-

terial. The openings of the tile lines at the

bottom of the well should be covered with

large stones that permit passage of air, but

prevent the tile’s becoming clogged with

leaves, trash and debris. The gradient of the

tile lines extending outward from the well

should be such that excess water will drain

away from the tree. If necessary, additional

drainage should be provided.

In plan, the entire root system resembles

the rim, spokes and hub of a wheel. To pro-

vide more complete air circulation, vertical

sections of bell tile should be placed at inter-

vals along the “rim” of the “wheel,” particu-

larly at the intersections of the tile lines.

These vertical sections of tile should extend

upward to the finished grade of the fill. One

or more courses of large stones should then

be laid over the entire tiled area and covered

with a layer of coarsely crushed stone to fill

the voids. This, in turn, is covered with a

thin layer of hay or straw, followed by top-

soil to bring the fill to the desired grade. This

method of providing aeration with various

modifications is used extensively and with con-

siderable success.

A drastically different method, said to be

used in continental Europe, is described by

A. D. C. LeSueur in his book, “The Care ard

Repair of Ornamental Trees.” Referring ipt
as “the inverted saucer,” LeSueur says^pn-

crete is cast in two pieces, each like h.^Bof

a saucer in form, with a half-moon cu^Jon

the straight side making a hole for the tree

trunk. The “saucer” is of sufficient diameter

to cover the root spread of the tree and is

placed in position with the concave side down-

ward. The fill is then made over the concrete

to the desired grade.

The great obstacle to teaching the public

that fill is injurious to trees is the time lapse

between the dates of making the fill and the

death of the tree. Evidence of ill health sel-

dom becomes noticeable in less than a year

after the fill is made; often, no marked de-

terioration occurs for several years. Occa-

sionally, a tree will live a dozen or more years

after the fill is in place and then die from

causes attributable to the changed grade but

not necessarily from lack of adequate aeration.

Roots sometimes develop from the base of a

buried trunk, grow vertically until near the

ground surface and then turn rather abruptly.

They may grow outward away from the trunk

in the normal fashion, or they may encircle

and girdle it. And girdling roots, which, like a

wire cable drawn tightly around the trunk,

(Continued, on Page 28)
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HPWO CHAPTERS of the American Rho-

dodendron Society, the Seattle Rhododen-

dron Society and the Tacoma Chapter of the

American Rhododendron Society were recent-

ly organized.

Officers of the Tacoma Chapter are: E. H.

VanFossen, president; Burton W. Lyon, Jr.,

vice-president; Mrs. Kenneth N. Janeck,

treasurer, and Carl H. Skogg, secretary.

Thirty-five members signed the by-laws as

charter members of the new Seattle Rhodo-

dendron Society on December 13, 1951, at

a meeting held in the Arboretum Clubhouse.

The following officers and directors were

elected:

President, Donald G. Graham; vice-pres-

ident, Brian O. Mulligan; secretary-treasurer,

Betty A. Janzen; directors, Otto E. Holm-

dahl, Dr. Wm. B. Hutchinson, Dr. Carl

Stroud, Edward Garrett, Endre Ostbo.

Anyone wishing to affiliate with the Seattle

Chapter is cordially invited to contact the

secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Betty A. Janzen,

3258 74th S.E., Mercer Island, Wash.

i i i

Mr. B. Y. Morrison, who has been director

of the National Arboretum, Washington,

D. C., and for many years head of the For-

eign Plant Introduction programs of the

United States Department of Agriculture, has

retired from active government service. In

retirement, Mr. Morrison, a native of Atlanta,

Ga., plans to spend much time breeding su-

perior hardy azaleas for the south in his

nursery at Pass Christian, Miss. Ornamental

plantings for the National Arboretum serve

as a monument to his work, including many

acres of hybrid azaleas created by him and

his associates at the plant introduction garden,

Glenn Dale, Md.

i i i

The American Horticultural Society, 821

Washington Loan & Trust Building, Washing-

ton 4, D. C., announces a forthcoming publi-

cation in the form of an exhaustive manuscript

called The Azalea Handbook. This special

edition, to be issued first as the regular issue
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of the National Horticultural Magazine, then

bound separately in cloth, will be limited to

2,000 copies. Orders are being taken now

($2.00) if accompanied by remittance.

For nearly three years an Azalea committee

composed of the foremost amateur specialists

on this plant in the United States has been

preparing the handbook. It will include over

thirty illustrations, with four full color pages,

and is considered by authorities to be the best

work on the subject compiled so far.

i i i

News from the Finch Arboretum, Spokane,

Wash., is that a new area adjacent to the

present arboretum tract has been released for

their development and will be used for a de-

ciduous tree collection. Also noted in their

Newsletter, which will be of interest to our

readers, the following comment: “We have

received a number of tree and shrub seeds

from the University of Washington Arbore-

tum. We are grateful for the help this organ-

ization has given us in starting a program of

propagating materials for the arboretum from

seed.”

r i i

Just arrived in the Arboretum library are

three small books published by the Japan

Travel Bureau—“Floral Art of Japan,” “Japa-

nese Gardens” and “Bonsai,” the last dealing

with the well-known dwarf trees. All are in-

formative and well illustrated and at the price

of $1.25 or $2.00 are excellent values. Name
and address of the supplying bookstore is avail-

able in the Arboretum office.

i i i

Life in a garden is one long war with the
powers of Evil, but the victory is worth win-
ning. Maddening catastrophes are followed by
spectacular triumphs. One minute you are flat

on your face, and the next you are soaring on
the wings of the morning.

Reginald Arkell
Old Herbaceous

COSMOS AND MICROCOSMOS
The furrowed brow is not confined

To men of military mind.

The gardener also has his worries—
In fact in spring they come in flurries.

How many roses, bush or climbing?

Does the corn patch need a liming?

When to prune the espalier?

How to fill the moles with fear?

How many Ericaceae

Can one support and still be free?

A man might conquer North Korea

Yet fail in taming Epigaea.

Cosmos and Microcosmos all

Reflect, within the garden wall,

The problems of the modern man
Who works without a garden plan.

Ladybugs in maple trees

Devour helpless aphides

;

And windborne pollen, it is certain,

Breaches at will the Iron Curtain.

The leaves, deciduous, forgotten,

Are raked away and soon are rotten.

But the persistent man within

Escapes at last the compost bin.

Albert A. King
i r i

NEW ZEALAND PLANTS
(Continued from Page 5)

vegetation of New Zealand, and aside from a

few treeferns, few of these are grown here as

yet. Some that might well be worth while are

various species of Blechnum, Gleichenia (G.

Cunninghamii), Pellaea (P. falcata), etc.

Many of our imports came as living plants

and this is, of course, the only practicable

means where seeds are unavailable. Still,

whenever seed can be had, it provides a quick

and easy means of obtaining a number of

plants, which will permit of some latitude in

our original, necessarily experimental planting.

There are several sources for our material,

seeds having been obtained from several bo-

tanic gardens, and plants from at least one

good nursery, i.e., Duncan & Davies, Ltd.,

New Plymouth, New Zealand.

i i i

March—slayer of winter—art thou here again?
William Morris
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BOOK REVIEWS
Union Bay, The Life of a City Marsh, by Harry

W. Higman and Earl J. Larrison. Published
by the University of Washington Press, Seattle,
Washington, 1951. $4.00.

ONE need not be a naturalist to enjoy this

delightful book about the marsh in Union
Bay, for its leisurely pace, its philosophy and
humor provide a welcome diversion from the
hurried rush of daily life in a big city.

Even for one who, like myself, scarcely knows
a robin from a seagull, the life of the birds in
the marsh “hotel” holds a fascination as one
follows the story of their triumphs and trag-
edies, from the ridiculous antics of the hen-
pecked phalarope to the intransigent behavior of
the starving bittern.

The presence of the football field on the edge
of the area and the heavy boat traffic through
the canal and lake area leave the birds and
animals seemingly undisturbed. The amazing
faculty of shy and wild creatures to adapt their
secret lives to city life, and the close proximity
of humans—“the continual reconcilement of ap-
parently unreconcilable things”—proves a source
of astonishment to both of the authors and to
the reader as well.

The book follows the life in the marsh
through a full cycle of the year and is a com-
pilation of the study and observations of the
authors over a period of ten years. Mr. Higman
and Prof. Larrison are to be congratulated on
having opened our eyes to a phase of city life

of which few were aware.
This is not a book to be read through in an

evening, but rather one to be savored slowly in

order to enjoy to the fullest the feeling of

serenity and leisure which it imparts.
Mrs. Casper Clarke

i i i

The American Camellia Yearbook, 1951. Amer-
ican Camellia Society, Gainesville, Florida.

The 1951 Yearbook comprises articles by more
than fifty authors covering roughly some fifteen

subjects, some inter-related, making it a very
worthwhile and authoritative book to own and
for reference.
Some of the articles have findings which I

believe are new and will be true in this general
locality.

From the articles on cold injury comes such
valuable information as: Cold injury can be
somewhat alleviated by the use of a complete
fertilizer early in the season and if any fertil-

izer is used in mid-summer the nitrogen should
be omitted. The stem of the camellia at the
ground is the last part of the plant to harden
off in the fall so protection at that point will

save severe damage.
Two articles are devoted to nomenclature. A

book on nomenclature which will give all the
aliases by which a variety is known should be
referred to by everyone when buying camellias

so as to avoid duplicating varieties already in

one’s possession.

There are seven very interesting articles about
camellias growing in different parts of the

world. These deal with old varieties from such

places as England, Germany, the islands of the
Azores and Guernsey, Japan and Australia.
The five articles on research should delight

the most avid horticulturist, especially those on
organic mulches and on “chemistry as applied
to the growing of camellias.”
Four articles dealing with the fertilizing of

camellias should clear up some of the confusion
in the minds of a good many gardeners. Prop-
agation by cuttings is brought up to date. The
best mediums and the best hormone substances
to use are listed.

Included in an article by Collingwood Ingram
of Kent, England, is an account of a simple
method of propagation using a wide-mouthed
glass jar, which should be a great help to many
gardeners who want to start a few camellia
cuttings but do not have the best facilities to

work with.

A method for the cure of “corky leaf” on
camellias, explained by A. G. Plakidas, if fol-

lowed, should cure that trouble.
The necessity for methyl bromide fumigation

for imported plants and scions is very well cov-
ered. Because plants are shipped bare rooted
and are fumigated at a high temperature, many
of them die. You cannot hope to save very many
of the plants which you import when they are
treated in this manner.
There are several interesting articles covering

the Southeast. They tell of the old plantings in

the deep South, of the new varieties being in-

troduced, of the growing conditions in different

localities and make interesting reading, espe-
cially for anyone who has visited camellia gar-
dens in that part of the country.
Harvey Short’s article on his new seedlings

and how they are raised and his results should
be enjoyed by anyone who is interested in this

process.

All camellia growers have in this one book
the latest up-to-date information on their hobby.

James A. Buzard

i i i

Our New Zealand Trees and Flowers, by E. C.

Richards. Published by Simpson & Williams,
Ltd., Christchurch, New Zealand, 1949. 2nd ed.

Price $5.20.

M R. E. C. RICHARDS, the author of Our
New Zealand Trees and Flowers, now in

its second edition, frankly says, “this book is a
compilation of several botanical manuals and
works on flora of the country.’ 1

’ As seed collect-

ing has been his hobby for a long time, he mod-
estly acknowledges that the information on this

subject is his own contribution.

While following the general order of the
botanical works, he has made his book more
understandable for the less scientific gardener
by placing trees, shrubs, climbers and flowers
under four separate headings, thus assisting in

quicker identification.

The Maori or tribal names are given as well
as those bestowed by the various botanists, mis-
sionaries and travelers in Captain Cook’s first

voyage in 1769 and later explorations.

Mr. Richards’ preface is an interesting over-

ture to his detailed description of plants, their
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botanical and Maori names, their locale, culture

and history.

Only a few can be mentioned: The “Kauri”
Pine (Agathis australis), towering to two hun-
dred feet, its tall, branchless trunk so sought
after for ship masts, its resin used for varnish.

The magnificent Pohutu - Kawa (Metrosideros
tomentosa), the “Christmas Tree,” with its

branches spreading and massive, its crimson-
stalked stamens over an inch in length; one of

the showiest trees in the world.
Half hardy, perhaps not for our climate but

handsome for hedges, are the Coprosmas. Gaul-
theria varieties, little known in our gardens,
can add to our lower shrubs for ground covers.
Fortunately, we have Gaultheria antipoda from
New Zealand. The low-growing Pernettya nana
is a gem.
Several Clematis species would add to our

store, and climbers of the genus Metrosideros
with their sprays of white to crimson long-
stemmed flowers which would be welcome if

only for our greenhouses.
Of sixty species of Myosotis, New Zealand has

thirty, from the tiny alpine white cushion For-
get-me-not (Myosotis pulvinaris) found at six

thousand feet, to the huge “Giant Forget-me-
not,” Ko-Puka Puka, (Myosotidium nobile),
three feet high with flower clusters nine inches
across.

The average gardener has heard of but a few
of the eight hundred or more varieties listed.

Some of them are in our Arboretum. The de-
mand for more will come as this book, with its

more than two hundred illustrations, becomes
better known.

If you are going to New Zealand, take it with
you. If you stay at home, read it, and hope that
more of these new, unknown and attractive
plants may become available.

Mrs. Philip Macbride

i -f i

A First Book of Tree Identification, by Ma-
tilda Rogers. Random House, Inc., New York,
1951. Price. $2.50.

FOR those non-gardeners who are aware of

a passing distinction that all trees are not
alike and for the youngster who is just awaken-
ing to the growing things about him, this book
is especially dedicated.

Written in non-technical language, with the
novice in mind, the text approaches the subject
of tree identification through the medium of
foliage and branches and bark. Thirty repre-
sentative trees which can be seen in most areas
of the United States are introduced for study.

R. J. Hansen
i i i

Taxonomy of Vascular Plants, by George H.
M. Lawrence, Professor of Botany at the Bailey
Hortorium, Cornell University. The Macmillan
Company, New York. Price, $8.00.

THE BOOK, although 823 pages in length, is

kept to a medium and very convenient size

by the use of unusually small though legible
type and a rather unfortunate over-reduction
of the 332 text figures, many of which contain
as many as fifteen or twenty individual draw-
ings crowded and confined to one-quarter page
or less. Since these original illustrations are

unusually well reproduced, it seems particu-

larly regrettable that they could not have been
allocated the space their scientific value and
artistic excellence well merit.

As the title suggests, this work is designed
as a textbook for college courses in Taxonomy
of the Pteridophyta (Horsetails, Club Mosses,
Psilotums, Quillworts and Ferns) and Sperma-
tophyta (seed plants, including all the conifers

and flowering plants). Keys to the orders, only,

are included; therefore, it can be seen that the
book is not designed as a manual of local flora

or of cultivated plants. This does not mean,
however, that it is lacking in material of great
interest to the amateur botanist as well as the
professional taxonomist, as the author has in-

cluded excellent, albeit brief, discussions of the
geographical and ecological distribution and of

the economic value of the more than 300 plant
families. The descriptions of the families are
as complete, yet concise, as could be wished for,

and include a discussion of the latest views on
the evolutionary tendencies and relationships of
the members as well as a challenging bibliog-
raphy of the pertinent literature. The general
sequence of presentation is the classical one of
Engler and Prantl, the justification for which is

well defended by the author.

Part I, 331 pages, deals with the Principles

and Practices of Plant Taxonomy, including
brief but very interesting discussions of such
subjects as the “new systematics”—the contribu-
tions to taxonomy of plant geography, genetics,

cytology and the study' of evolution. A concise
but remarkably complete history of taxonomy
leads up to a discussion of current systems of
plant classification, where a graphic comparison
is made between the work of Bentham and
Hooker, Bessey, Hallier, Hutchinson and Tippo.
The charts presented are of great interest, but,
unfortunately, are practically illegible without
a reading glass, so great has been the reduction
to accommodate them to a single page.
Methods of plant collecting and preservation,

the history of taxonomic confusion leading up
to the establishment of International Rules of

Botanical Nomenclature, an excellent discus-
sion and illustration of the professional termi-
nology dealing with floral structure, and a con-
cise glossary are other features that will make
the text a standard reference work.
Perhaps one of the more unique features of

the book is a chapter dealing with the literature
of taxonomic botany, including general taxo-
nomic indices, Floras of the World, a list of the
regional floras, including a complete coverage
of the United States, important works dealing
with cultivated plants, a selected but compre-
hensive enumeration of botanical periodicals,

and suggestions for obtaining satisfactory maps
of most of the world.
The style of presentation is excellent; al-

though completely scholarly in composition, the
text is interesting reading, its flaws are few
indeed, and these are due mainly to the effort
of author and/or publisher to confine the work
to a single volume.

C. L. Hitchcock

i i i

A dry March and a dry May portend a whole-
some summer, if there be a showering April.

Bacon
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ARBORETUM NOTEBOOK
This department is published for correspondence and pertinent comments by experienced
growers on interesting plant's and their culture. We solicit your questions but space
limitation necessitates the publishing of only such answers as we deem of general interest.

M RS. JOHN P. HAUSMAN recently told me
her scheme for raising primula seeds. She

had such success that many primula growers
may wish to try her plan. If she had doubts
whether the seeds were quite fresh they went
into the refrigerator for a short time, a day or
two, otherwise they were planted as follows: In
a casserole she placed a two-inch layer of peat
and bit of water to moisten it well. This was
firmly pressed down. Next, bits of charcoal were
scattered over the peat and another one-inch
layer of peat. On this was evenly placed one-
half inch layer of good, sandy loam and slightly
smoothed, a sprinkling of sand and the seeds
scattered. The cover of the casserole closely
covered the whole. Mrs. Hausman stood the
covered casserole on a shelf in a glassed-in, un-
heated porch where the temperature was never
over 60 degrees. In three weeks the seeds had
germinated and when two true leaves developed
they were transplanted to flats. Later, when
the weather was suitable, the flats were placed
outside in the garden. To check this procedure,
she planted half the seeds in the package in a
flower pot with the same rule for the soil and
covered the pot with a pane of glass. The seeds
in the pot were from two to three weeks slower
germinating and the germination was irregular
and scanty in comparison with the casserole-
grown seeds.

Mrs. Charles Wills also told me an interesting
experience with seeds. About twelve years ago
Mrs. Curtis, a well-known Seattle gardener,
gave her a crab-apple with five seeds from a

Christmas decoration. Mrs. Wills planted the
seeds and all germinated. Last year four of the
trees, which grew from the seeds, blossomed
(she gave away one tree while small). The
trees are now about twenty feet high and all

differ from the parent tree, two much hand-
somer and with larger fruit and two quite beau-
tiful with small flowers but profuse blooms. All
are outstanding trees.

Mrs. Wills also raises trees from the seeds of

a very rare Japanese maple with finely cut
leaves. When the seeds fall from the tree she
carefully tucks them in the soil where they fell.

When the seedlings are three or four inches tall

she pots them until they are a good size to trans-
plant or to use for gifts. q -p. D.

Pieris Forrestii is an outstanding member of

an aristocratic family. Mr. A. T. Johnson in his

book, “Woodland Garden,” says “it presents a

conflagration in color which the most brilliant

rhododendron cannot equal.” He is referring to

the new shoots that come early in the spring
and are a splendid cherry color quite different

from any other color the season may offer. The
flowers, too, are lovely; pure white, waxy and
urn-shaped, following the pattern of the blooms
of other members of the family, ft grows well
in the moist, acid soil and partly shady location

of the rhododendron beds. It is a desirable

shrub for the most select garden. A. B. C.

A successful English gardener, writing long
ago in an English magazine, gave his formula
for growing seeds of shade-loving plants, such
as primulas, meconopsis and others. He filled
five- or six-inch pots with equal parts of fibrous
loam, old leaf-mould or peat and broken bricks.
This was firmed well and a mat of moss, the
kind that grows on old logs in our woods, was
planted on top of the pot. By keeping the moss
growing, a very natural condition was estab-
lished and an excellent germination of seeds
was the result.

y

MARCH
The most useful and beautiful blooms in the

March garden are the Juliae primroses. They
love our climate. Innumerable offspring of P.
Juliae form long stretches along the paths in
colors from white to deep burgundy, pink and
yellow to royal purple and brilliant crimson.
They should be divided after blooming and they
need scant care after that. A collector of P.
Juliae hybrids has more pleasure than he can
measure.
Mr. Bryan Taylor gives a simple, all-round

guide for pruning roses. For bush roses any
shoots less than the size of a lead pencil should
be cut back to three inches from the main
branch and to an outside bud if possible, farther
back if no bud is visible. Any larger shoots

—

the size of a man’s finger—should be cut back
to six inches with a slanted cut. A shoot the
size of a thumb may be left five, nine or twelve
inches. This last requires deep deliberation.

SLUGS NEED WATCHING!
All evergreens may be transplanted late in

March. Beware of a dry spell of weather when
transplanted shrubs and trees suffer.

Many rhododendrons are beginning to bloom.
The first feeding of rhododendron fertilizer

(preferably the Ihrig variety) should begin now.
Leave the petals of Camellia “Cheerful” on

the ground where they fall. They keep their
color for days and make a fascinating picture.

This is a good month to layer rhododendrons.
In two years there will be a fine bush possibly
having a bloom.
When new roses arrive in March they should

be placed in water up to their necks for twenty-
four hours and then, if they are placed in a
hormone solution covering their roots overnight,
the shock of transplanting is lessened consider-
ably.

APRIL
The early flowering shrubs should be pruned

as soon as through flowering, also those that

missed being pruned last fall after blooming,
such as Abelia and Ceanothus (Glorie de Ver-
sailles), Forsythia. The spiraeas need going over
severely, especially if they have been neglected
for a year or two. They should have a good
feeding after blooming and pruning.

If hellebores must be moved this is a good
time. They should have, whether moved or not;

a mulch of well-rotted manure.
Polyanthus primroses may be lifted, divided
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and replanted directly after flowering. This is

true also of P. Auricula and P. Juliae and her
many hybrids.
Outdoor planting of seeds may be done to-

ward the end of the month. If planted earlier,

seeds may get too wet and not enough warmth.
Asters and stocks are generally quite successful.

The green leaves of the bulbs that are through
blooming should not be cut back until brown.
All bulbs left in the ground appreciate a good
feeding of commercial fertilizer before disap-
pearing entirely.

When the perennials begin to grow in the
borders, if some of the center shoots are re-

moved the flowers will be larger and the whole
plant more open and attractive. This is espe-
cially true of Michaelmas daisies and golden-
rod.

A birch tree is very pleasing when planted
among the rhododendrons, also Cercis Siliquas-
trum gives an airy touch to the sombre dark
green of rhododendron foliage.

Sargent’s Cherry is beautiful with Azalea
Schippenbachi and A. Vaseyi planted under it.

MAY
Rhododendrons now need heavy watering if

weather is on the dry side. Those rhododendrons
that bloomed in April need a second feeding.
Weeds! A short time each day given to weed-

ing is a necessity this month.
The new shoots on all vines should be care-

fully tied in the space they are supposed to
occupy.
There are several valuable May - flowering

rhododendrons. Watch for “King George,” R.
Souliei

,
R. glaucum and R. Williamsianum, some

of the tops among all rhododendrons.
All seedlings should be thinned as they ap-

pear. Keeping in mind the mature plant will
help to know how far apart they should be.
A little notebook in which, to jot down at-

tractive shrubs and plants you see this summer
will help when planning the garden this fall or
next spring. While noting, note R. yunnanense
and R. Augustinii.
For a fairly dry spot in the garden nothing

is more willing and beautiful than annual pop-
pies. The colors are entrancing and they are
happy and gay as well as lovely.

i i i

List of Plant Names
(Continued from Winter, 1951, Issue)

farinaceus containing starch
farinifera starch-bearing
farinosus mealy, powdery
fasciatus abnormally flattened
fascicularis fascicled, clustered
fascinator fascinating
fastigiatus fastigiate, branches erect and

close together
fastuosus bountiful
Fatsia from a Japanese name
fatuus foolish, simple
febrifugens fever-dispelling
Feijoa for Don Feijo, Spanish bot-

anist

Felicia after Herr Felix, a German
femina female
fenestralis with window-like opening
ferrugineus rusty
Ferula old Latin name, stems; pos-

sibly used as ferules

fertilis

ferulaefolius
festivus

Festuca

fibrillosus

fibrosus

ficifolius

ficoides

Ficus
filamentosus
filicaulis

filicifolius

filicoides

filifera

filifolius

filiformis

Filipendula
filipendulinus
filipes

fimbriatus
firmus
fissifolius

fissus

fistulosus

Fittonia

flabellatus

flabellifer

flaccidus
Flacourtia

flagelliformis
flagellum
fiammeus
flavescens
fiavicomus
flavidus
fiavissimus
flaws
Flemingia
flexicaulis

flexilis

flexuosus
floecosus

florealba
florentinus
florepleno
floribunda
floridanus
floridus

fluitans

fluviatilis

foemina
foeniculatus
Foeniculum
foetidissimu s

foetidus
foHaceus
foliatus

foliolatus

foliolosus

foliosus

follicularis

Fontanesia

fontinalis

forficatus

formosanus
formosissimus
formosus

fertile, fruitful

Ferula (Fennel) leaved
festive, gay, bright
ancient name for a kind
of grass
having fibers

having prominent fibers

fig-leaved
fig-like

ancient Latin name for Fig
filamentous
thread-stemmed
fern-leaved
fern-like
bearing filaments or threads
thread-leaved
thread-like
Lat. thread and hanging
Filipendula-like
thread-like stalks

fringed
firm, strong
split leaved
cleft, split

hollow
after Fitton sisters

with fan-like parts
fan-shaped
flaccid, soft

after Etienne de Flacourt,
Governor of Madagascar
whip-like
a scourge or flail

flame colored
yellowish
yellow-haired
yellow
deep yellow
yellow
after John Fleming of Bengal
pliant-stemmed
flexible

tortuous, zig-zag
woolly
with white flowers
Florentine
with double flowers
free-flowering
of Florida
full of flowers
floating

pertaining to a river
feminine
fennel-like
diminutive from Lat. for hay
very fetid

bad smelling
leaf-like

with leaves
with leaflets

thickly leaved
leafy

bearing follicles

after Rene Desfontaines,
French botanist

pertaining to a spring
of water
shear-shaped
of Formosa
very beautiful

beautiful, handsome

(To be Continued)
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The Arboretum; November, 1951 -February, 1952
(Continued from Page 3)

seeds to England and Scotland, and plants of

Cistus and Buddleia to Golden Gate Park,

San Francisco, among others. In December

seedlings of Puya caerulea and Ilex Fargesii

to the Blandy Experimental Farm in Virginia,

additional seeds to England and cuttings of a

Holly to Princeton, New Jersey.

In January plants of Juniperus Cedrus to

the Saratoga Experimental Gardens in Cali-

fornia, and various plants or seeds to two local

nurserymen. In the international seed ex-

change scheme we sent out 180 seed lists to

our correspondents in mid-December, and of

those returned seeds have been sent to 31

places. By these means we are continually

expanding our circle of operations and grad-

ually bringing new material to Seattle.

Miscellaneous

A new descriptive leaflet for visitors con-

cerning our Japanese cherries has been pre-

pared by Mr. Hansen, including a map of the

area, and will be published this spring. Others

are in preparation.

A weekly (Wednesday, 8:00 p. m.) 15-min-

ute radio discussion is being given on the new

University of Washington radio station,

KUOW-FM, by the director in conjunction

with Mr. Ken Kager, manager of the pro-

grams. Current garden work and Arboretum

information are included.

The Arboretum is indebted to the Anderson

and Thompson Ski Co. and to Bryant’s Ma-

rina, Inc., for regular loads of hardwood

shavings, utilized for mulching our shrub beds.

Weather

The weather has not been abnormal or re-

markable in any way. November was very

dull and cloudy, with a rainfall of just over

five inches—about normal—of which 3.25

inches fell in the final week. Frost occurred on

only five days, with a minimum of 26° F. on

the 1st. December proved drier (4.42 inches)

than usual, and in the latter half appropri-

ately colder around Christmas; the lowest

temperature was 23° on the 25th and 26th.

Snow fell on the 30th and 31st.

The first two weeks of January continued

cold with a total snowfall of 3 to 4 inches and

frequent icy roads. Minimum temperatures

were 16° on the 1st, 20° on the 3rd. The rain-

fall amounted to 5.20 inches, about 0.25 inches

over normal. The last week-end of the month

was warmer and spring-like, the temperature

reaching 58° on the 27th.

If we have no more severe or colder weather

than this before next winter our less hardy

young plants—Eucalyptus, Cupressus, some

Rhododendrons, Cornus capitata, etc., will

have an excellent chance to become better

established by that time.

i i i

EARTH FILL AROUND TREES
(Continued from Page 21)

restrict the passage of nutrient elements be-

tween the roots and the crown, will kill the

affected tree.

The symptoms of trouble caused by fill are

quite similar to those produced by other dis-

orders that originate in the soil and affect

the tree through the root system. The leaves

become pale or yellowish-green in color and

are usually small in size; some dropping oc-

curs; terminal twig growth is shorter than

normal; the top branches die back, and the

tree becomes stag-headed, gradually dying

from the top downward. The length of time

required for completion of the process varies

according to the degree of disruption of nor-

mal conditions caused by the fill.

In the 1937 Proceedings of the National

Shade Tree Conference, Albert W. Meserve

presented the following list of trees in order

of their susceptibility to grade changes: Oak,

sugar maple, beech, birch, hickory and hem-

lock. Less susceptible species include elm,

poplar, willow, plane, ailanthus and locusts.

Susceptibility, of course, varies also with the

age, size and condition of the tree involved

and other factors.

There are many cases, of course, where fills

have been made around trees without any

provision being made for soil aeration, and

the trees have survived indefinitely. But these

are exceptions to the general rule.
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MANZANITAS FOR GARDEN USE
ON THE PACIFIC COAST

(Continued from Page 17)' - • '

Other procumbent forms such as Huckle-

berry Manzanita (A. Cushingiana forma re-

pens J. T. Howell), Glossyleaf Manzanita (A.

nummularia Gray), Sandmat Manzanita (A.

pumila Nutt.) and Pinemat Manzanita (A.

nevadensis Gray) should be given further

trials in a wide range of habitats before rec-

ommending them.

Medium-sized to Large Green-leaved Forms

One of the most attractive species is Stan-

ford Manzanita (A. Stanfordiana Parry). It

is an erect to spreading, medium-size shrub,

three to eight feet high, with relatively straight

and slender stems and branches. The dark

green, glossy foliage forms a fine background

for the numerous, drooping, branched clusters

of pink flowers which appear in March and

April. It can be recommended for planting

either as single specimens or in groups in well-

drained soils throughout the more temperate

species germinate readily after fires and the

seedlings can be successfully transplanted if

they are taken soon after the first fall rains

and before new fleshy rootlets have developed,

areas of the Pacific Coast. The seeds of this

Artificial propagation of this species, like most

manzanita species, can be accomplished by

putting seeds in water which has been brought

to boil and then left in the cooling water for

twenty-four hours. The natural distribution

of Stanford Manzanita is limited to the moun-

tain valleys and slopes in Lake, Napa, Sonoma

and Mendocino counties of California.

Littleleaf Manzanita (A. sensitiva Jepson),

although in my experience a relatively shorter-

lived species than most other manzanitas,

should be given a trial in all home gardens in

coastal regions in Washington, Oregon and

California as far south as Santa Barbara.

Unlike most other manzanitas, the general

aspect of this species is trim and delicate, due

to the thin branches and relatively thin, but

firm, glossy green leaves which are broadly

The Northwest’s Most Complete

GARDEN SHOPPING CENTER
For over 58 years Malmo's have been growing quality nursery stock and con-
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elliptical or almost round in outline and about

one-half to one inch long. They are borne so

close together that they almost cover the

branches. The branches and petioles are cov-

ered with dense, down-like hairs and addition-

al bristle-like hairs. The small, white flowers

are borne in short, terminal clusters, appearing

in March and April. Propagation may be made
by cutting or by seeds given the hot water

treatment. Like many of the manzanita spe-

cies, Littleleaf Manzanita has a limited distri-

bution in nature, being found only in a narrow

coastal strip from sea-level to 2,000 feet

elevation in the mountains of California from

Mendocino County southward to the Santa

Cruz Mountains of Santa Cruz County.

Several other green-leaved manzanitas have

been planted in the trial garden at Mills Col-

lege, Tilden Regional Park, Rancho Santa Ana
and Santa Barbara Botanic Gardens, but most

have not proven satisfactory as ornamentals

because of their tendency to die back at the end

of the branches or because of their ungainly

growth. Gray-leaved Forms

Several species of manzanitas have distinct-

ly gray or gray-green leaves. These species,

when planted in a group of green-leaved

shrubs, serve as accent plants as well as to

break up the monotony of too much green

foliage. Whiteleaf Manzanita (A. viscida

Parry), Bigberry Manzanita (A. glauca

Lindl.), Serpentine Manzanita (A. obispoensis

Eastw.), Mariposa Manzanita (A. mariposa

Dudley), Silverleaf Manzanita (A. silvicola

Jeps. and Wies.), Hoary Manzanita (A. can-

escens Eastw.) and Morro Manzanita (A.

morroensis Wies. and Schreib.) have been

grown successfully in various trial and home
gardens throughout California. They are me-

dium-sized or large shrubs with rather coarse

leaves. Morro Manzanita can be pruned se-

verely and should make a good hedge plant.

In concluding this article I wish to stress

the need for greater experimental planting of

the numerous forms of manzanitas over a wide

geographical range under diversified condi-

tions. They should be tested for use as ground

covers, accent specimens and for hedges.

Layritz Nurseries, Ltd.

(Established 1890)
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National Shade Tree Research Committee Report

(Extract from “Parks and Recreation January, 1952, pp. 17-18)

npHE National Shade Tree Research Com-

mittee was appointed some nine months

ago and consists of two members each from

the American Institute of Park Executives,

the National Conference on State Parks and

the National Shade Tree Conference. Ap-

pointed to the committee were Paul V. Brown

of Seattle, Wash.; Charles F. Irish of Cleve-

land, Ohio; Richard K. Alman of Cedar

Rapids, Iowa; Dr. A. J. Riker of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.; Dr. Albert

Diamond of the Connecticut Agriculture Sta-

tion, New Haven, Conn., and Charles G.

Sauers of the Forest Preserve District of Cook

County, Illinois, chairman. Furtherance of

research on shade tree problems was the orig-

inally stated objective of the committee.

After careful consideration and discussion

with members of his staff and scientific per-

sonnel of various state and federal agencies,

the chairman prepared a letter which has been

mailed to other members of the committee. In

this letter it was proposed that the committee

be known as the National Shade Tree Re-

search Committee. The objective and scope

of the committee, it was suggested, should be:

Advancement of research directed toward es-

tablishing control of tree and shrub diseases,

insect pests and other problems that affect

the maintenance perpetuation of shade and

ornamental trees and shrubs. It was also pro-

posed that the committee should (1) formu-

late and promote an educational program di-

rected toward acquainting the public with the

value of shade trees and the need for proper

shade tree care; (2) actively support worthy

research projects; (3) support legislation di-

rected toward furthering shade tree research;

(4) publicize, as needed, shade tree problems

on which research is needed; (5) prepare and

maintain an up-to-date list of shade tree prob-

lems on which research is justified; (6) pre-

pare maps on which are shown the distribu-

tion limits of serious shade tree diseases and

insect pests; (7) serve as a clearing house for

information on shade tree problems; (8) en-

courage the initiation of research work on

shade trees at recognized research agencies

that do not include this type of research in

their program, and (9) receive problems from

sponsoring organizations, or from other

sources, for presentation to the proper re-

search agencies.

Several work projects were suggested as

being worthy of immediate attention. These

included research on the following diseases:

Oak wilt, Dutch elm disease, elm phloem

necrosis, mimosa wilt, birch die-back, dogwood

spot anthracnose, little-leaf disease of short-

leaf pines and several others of perhaps lesser

importance. It was also suggested that at

least one competent entomologist who has had

experience with shade tree insects be appoint-

ed to this committee.

Bunge Lumber & Hardware Co.
High Grade Peat Moss and

All Types of Fertilizer

Including

Acid Fertilizer for Rhododendrons, Azaleas, Camellias, etc.

WEst 0022 9616 16th Avenue S.W., Seattle 6 Burien Yard, GLendale 1799
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Advice to Young Gardeners
(Continued from Page 13)

inate peat and use some fine sand instead.

However, there is always some sand in the

leaf mold I use because it comes from our

own compost bins into which we throw all

weeds from the garden and some sand natur-

ally adheres to the roots.

I am most assiduous in watching the ripen-

ing of my own seeds and probably insistent

on watching those of my friends as well!

There is always a moment, not too soon and

not too late, that importunes. The time to

garner them is when capsules or pods are just

starting to open or heads are loose and some

seeds flying. Some seeds are best planted

almost green—such as primroses. If by some

mischance I have lost my crop I can often

save some seedlings by lightly covering the

fallen seeds with sandy leaf mold where they

have dropped and then pick up the seedlings

in the spring. There is always some loss in

leaving things to nature in this way.

Another way of increasing plants is by way
of division—this is especially applicable to

perennials. Rooted pieces may be cut from the

plant or, as in the case of a carnation, first

separate the stems and pour sand into the cen-

ter. When the stems are well rooted, cut them

off and plant for a time in growing-on beds.

Certain plants that are peat-lovers and

stoloniferous in habit, such as Vactinium
Vitis-idaea and its variety—a plant I use very

much as a ground cover—can be more than

doubled in a year’s time by planting in peat

only. A reasonably sized plant may be divided

into two, three or four and the parts planted

firmly in a frame of peat and it is little short

of amazing how they increase in size.

In purchasing a plant, look well to the root

system; it is the most important part of it.

Next, if you wish an increase in numbers, ex-

amine the branching system. A branch well

toward the base may be pinned to the ground

and sand or peat moss heaped upon the point

of contact; put a weight on top. Many peo-
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Roses . . • Shrubs
Write for Price List

BROADLEAF and CONIFEROUS

EVERGREENS . . . FRUIT TREES

Rose and Shrub Catalog on Request

Founded 1903

phone'
f RICHMOND!

,2041

"OUR BUSINESS IS GROWING"

RICHMOND
NURSERIES

SEATTL-E- EVERETT HIGHWAY TO RICHMOND HIGH-
LANDS....! MILE WEST ON RICHMOND BEACH ROAD

OPEN
fSUNDAYS

L
RICHMOND
BEACH
WASH.
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pie favor making a slight cut on the under

side. In a year, or maybe two, roots will have

formed and the new plant may be severed

from the parent. Species and hybrid rhodo-

dendrons; deciduous magnolias; viburnums

and almost any kind of shrub or tree can be

increased by this means.

Many plants may be chopped into several

parts by means of a sharp knife. In this cate-

gory are the fall-blooming asters, Christmas

roses, many ferns and other perennials.

In planning your garden, do not overlook

your native vegetation. In many years of

“tripping” over the west and southwest there

have been few localities where I could not

find something attractive. Since this is an

attempt to show how a garden may grow

without great expenditure I am embarrassed

to return to the subject of money. But trees,

trees that lend so much grace and permanence

in a garden as well as accent, should warrant

some sacrifice. In this matter consider well

how many or how few may be accommodated

when mature; refuse any that will eventually

UNUSUAL GRAFTED LINERS
FOR SPRING 1952

Offering both at Retail and Wholesale prices the following guaranteed

true-to-name Rhododendron Grafts

:

RHODODENDRONS
JUNIPERS

CUT LEAF MAPLES
AZALEA HYBRIDS (MOLLIS TYPES)

BLUE SPRUCE
DWARF SPRUCE

THUJAS
PINK DOGWOOD

And Other Grafted Stock

Inquiries Gladly Answered

PRIEST POINT NURSERY
Members of:

Washington State Association Star Route
Oregon State Association MARYSVILLE, WASHINGTON
American Association Phone: Marysville 4838

grow entirely out of scale and dwarf house

and grounds. In deciduous trees the branching

pattern is very important and beautiful foliage

always offers as much as lovely flowers.

We have always saved every weed and leaf

for compost and that has reduced very much

the amount of fertilizer that was necessary.

For many years this has been kept in bins but

a pile may be laid up on open ground or less

conveniently dropped in a pit. With this we

have an open frame in which the sifted com-

post is spread and well watered. Several crops

of weeds are hoed or raked off before it is

used. This has saved a lot of work.

To keep seeds over winter, wrap each kind

in waxed paper and roll all in an oiled cloth

and keep in the refrigerator till needed.

. And now, good luck and cheerio!

DEPUE MORGAN & CO.

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS

1117 Pine Street ELiot 2843

SEATTLE 1
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TREE SURGERY
Member National Shade Tree Conference

Topping, Removing, Power Saw Cutting
and Cavity Repair.

Work Guaranteed and Insured

HARRY A. SMITH
1839 N. 52nd EVergreen 0847 Seattle 3, Wash.

• Free illustrated DELPHINIUM
catalog . . . new, double pink, rose, etc.

. . . also choice Primroses . . .

PLANT NOW
OFFERMAN DELPHINIUM GARDENS
4709 W. Stevens Seattle 6, Washington

Primula Juliae Hybrids

Choice Rock Plants

Dwarf Shrubs

Iris

CATALOG ON REQUEST

Carl Starker Gardens
Jennings Lodge, Oregon

PREVENT ROT
WITH

CUPROLIGNUM
Rot is expensive and
inconvenient when
it rots your

COLD FRAMES GARDEN STAKES
SEED FLATS TRELLISES
WINDOW HOTHOUSE
BOXES BENCHES

ETC.

Where there is CUPROLIGNUM
there is NO ROT

Sold by Most Lumber Yards and
Hardware Dealers

Manufacturers

Rudd Paint & Varnish Co.
SEATTLE

Sole Distributors RUDD & CUMMINGS

1608 15th Ave. W. SEATTLE, WASH.

CLEMATIS
(Continued from Page 11)

early February. “Duchess of Edinburgh,”

the double white which blooms in May, be-

longs in the Florida group and should be

pruned each year by removing only dead or

weak growth; likewise for “Nelly Moser.”

If you have never adequately pruned your

Clematis you will be amazed and gratified at

the improved lusty appearance of the plants,

the strong new growths furnished to the base

with handsome foliage.

Clematis have few pests and with a little

forethought these few can be circumvented.

Slugs dearly love to eat the new growth and

will kill your plants. Use one of the meta bait

mixtures. About June 1st and again in July

use a copper spray to prevent the leaves from

turning brown and brittle. This is apparently

caused by airborne spores. The distressing and

heartbreaking disease is the Clematis wilt.

First signs of this may show on any summer

day when a beautiful plant begins to wilt at

the top without any previous warning. By

evening it is entirely flabby. In three days

nothing is left but black brittle leaves and

stems. To forestall such a disaster a good

treatment for any Clematis is to soak the

soil about the stem at ground level with a

strong solution of Semesan, once on April

1st and again in mid-June. One such soaking

is advisable whether your plant has ever been

attacked by wilt or not.

Your choice of plants will probably be lim-

ited to the few that can be had from nursery-

men. You will be able to find the purple

"AZALEAS"
Glenn Dale and Gable Hybrids

Asiatics and other Hybrids

"RARE PLANTS"

Including large collections of Asiatic

Maples, Hollies and Lilacs

Catalogued

KINGSVILLE NURSERIES
H. J. Hohman

KINGSVILLE, MARYLAND
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Jackmani, the white Henryi and probably the

dark red “Madame Edouard Andre”; also the

lavender “Ramona” or Lawsoniana. These

are dependable varieties and grow and blossom

well. Perhaps you will find the double white

“Duchess of Edinburgh” and the carmine

striped “Nelly Moser” which is very large in

flower and very gay. These both blossom in

May. If you can find the rose-pink “Comtesse

de Bouchaud,” the white “Marie Boisselot,”

or “Duchess of Albany,” which is late summer

blooming and has a rose-pink blossom shaped

much like the single Canterbury Bell, you will

be especially fortunate for these are particu-

larly beautiful. So far as I know no one is at

present importing the new hybrids from Eng-

land. Recently one hopeful gardener brought

in twelve of the newest Clematis hybrids from

England after waiting two years for the plants

to be grown. I happened to be present when

the package was opened. Nothing remained

but twelve black, dried-out, lifeless plants

partly covered with mold. Such an experience

is bitterly disappointing and expensive.

The one authoritative opus on Clematis is

by the late Ernest Markham who originated

some of the very finest new English hybirds.

We are fortunate that a new edition of this

book has recently come off the press.

Send for informative book on

RHODODENDRONS
By P. H. Brydon, eminent authority, 16 larg#

pages, 8 illustrated in color. 130 selected varie-

ties fully described, plus complete cultural notes

and reference material. Please enclose 254 in

coin for postage and handling.

BRYBOH’S • High at Mill Sts., Salem, Oregon

A Complete line of Turf

Maintenance Equipment

• Toro Power Mowers
• Rotary Tillers

• Whirlwind Rotary Mowers
• Complete Shop and

Service

ROSS & BEASLEY, INC.
110 Eastlake Ave., Seattle 9

ELiot 6162

Only the Best Varieties

APPLE, PEAR, PRUNE, PEACH
and CHERRY

Our Stocks are Complete on

DWARF and COMBINATION
FRUIT TREES

More and More Rose Lovers are

Depending on BUCKLEY Quality

Named and Patented Varieties

Write TODAY for our new free

catalog describing these and
many other items. Place your
order NOW for delivery at the

best time to plant.

Buckley Nursery Co.
BUCKLEY, WASHINGTON BOX A

Home of the Pacific Gold Peach

ROCK PLANTS... Variety Collection
$6.00 value for $5.00— Postpaid in U. S.

25 cents each

Campanula nitida

Saxifraga marginata

Sedum spathulifolium

atropurpureum

Sempervivum globiferum

L. N.
1540 East 102nd Street

50 cents each

Ajuga metallica crispa

Aquilegia flabellata nana
Artemisia schmidtiana nana
Iris cristata

ROBERSON

75 cents each

Azalea gumpo
Daphne cneorum
Helianthemum umbellatum

verticillatum

Penstemon rupicola

$AA\\\

Seattle 55, Washington
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Rhododendron Disease Problems

in Washington
(Continued from Page 19)

Winter Injury

Winter injury seems to be the chief trouble

maker. Such injury appears first as a water-

soaking and later as a browning of the leaf-

margins, which progresses toward the middle

and sometimes involves the entire leaf. At
times the affected edges curl downwards. Such
injury may be evident within a few days or

not for several weeks following exposure.

Usually early and late frosts will produce

such injury, but one of the worst offenders is

a warm, drying wind at a time when the soil

is frozen or very cold. Under such conditions

the shoots lose more water than the roots

absorb and the leaves actually suffer from

drought injury. Even under fairly normal

conditions, rhododendrons planted in a very

exposed location may exhibit this injury.

Winter injury may also occur when tender

growth is promoted by watering or fertilizing

late in the summer. Also, warm days in late

winter or early spring may cause the plants to

initiate new growth, which is naturally rather

tender and freezes easily.

The knowledge of the basic causes of winter

injury suggests their prevention. One of the

most logical measures is the planting of hardy

types. Others include avoidance of exposed

locations and cold “pockets” such as in the

bottoms of valleys; mulching; shading of ex-

posed plants in bright weather when the

ground is frozen; avoidance of planting in

southern exposures; avoiding watering and

fertilizing in late summer, and facing plants,

especially large ones, in the same directions

after transplanting.

Sunburning and drought injury may also be

the cause of brown spots. They often appear

on plants placed close to a wall, rocks or other

obstructions that reflect heat.

These troubles weaken the leaves and pave

the way for attack by many leaf spotting

fungi. Consequently their control will often

result in control of the fungi. If, however,

it appears that a definitely parasitic fungus is

involved, two applications of Bordeaux mix-

ture (2-2-50) should be used. The first one

should be applied immediately after blooming

and the second one two weeks later.

Flower Blight

Finally, a note of warning should be issued

concerning a serious petal blight of azaleas

(caused by Ovulinia azaleae

)

that has not yet

been found in Washington but has spread into

the Gulf states, Atlantic Coast states from

Maryland south and into Southern California

from its original outbreak in South Carolina

in 1931. It is caused by a fungus which at-

tacks only the flowers, producing spots on

them that are pinhead size at first but which

later enlarge and cause the petals to collapse.

The spots are white on colored flowers and

brown on white ones. Diseased flowers usually

stick on the twigs instead of dropping. Small

black hardened masses of the fungus (called

sclerotia) may develop in the flowers, serving

as over-wintering bodies, similar to seeds. It

can be controlled on them by spraying with

Dithane or Parzate three times a week. How-
ever it appears much more feasible to keep

the disease out of Washington than for rhodo-

dendron growers to practice such a spraying

schedule. Consequently our State Department

of Agriculture has imposed quarantine restric-

tions upon stock coming from affected areas.

Despite such regulations the disease may in-

advertently be introduced but, if caught in

time, it might be stamped out or restricted.

Consequently we urge everyone who observes

suspicious specimens to send samples at once

to his county agent, horticultural inspector or

experiment station for examination.

Trees - Shrubs - Plants
"Everything for the Orchard, Home

and Garden”

Old Favorites—Plus the New and Unusual

Descriptive Catalog and Planting Guide on request.
Shipping and Delivery Season, Nov. 15 thru April 15

i i i

CARLTON NURSERY CO.
"Over Half a Century”

FOREST GROVE, OREGON
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CREBENT LAWN SEED
For a lawn that’s a pleasure to

mow, the envy of your block,

LILLY’S Crebent is the aristocrat

of lawn seed. LILLY'S have spared

no expense to bring you this

blend of fine-leaved, hardy grass

to provide staggered dormancy

and year-’round beauty. Yet it’s

a thrifty lawn — healthy, disease

resistant, developed especially for

Northwest soils and climate. You
can avoid costly risks and future

disappointments with this grass.

Compare Crebent’s analysis label

with other brands and you’ll buy

Crebent.

ORGANIC MORCROP
Organic Morcrop is nature’s own
soil conditioner, a blend of eight

rich organic materials. Double-

acting, it feeds the lawn and con-

ditions the soil with long, sus-

tained growth. This black organic

fertilizer is clean — it leaves no

dirty scum on your lawn. Fill the

soil with Organic Morcrop before

planting your lawn and also apply

it after planting. You'll have years

of lovely green grass . . . you’ll

grow healthier vegetables, more
abundant flowers, if you build-up

your soil with Organic Morcrop.

AVAILABLE AT GARDEN SUPPLY DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE NORTHWEST
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